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China has witnessed a vedtable explosion in the number of assoclâtlons
at both nation¿l and local levels. These range from ch¿rities to scientific
associations, tade and business associations, culnual gtoups,
professional societies, youtì groups, environmental associations,
women's advocacy gtoups-the gpes that hâve emetged are too
lengthy to list in Ê¡.11. The most recent availatle ofñcial data shows that
as of 2007 China contar¡ed 354,000 officially tegrstered associadons,r
along with very large numbers of untegistered ones. By comparison,
undet Mao ot even dudng the eatþ yeats of Deng Xraoplng's ru1e,

few associatjons exrsted beyond the so-called mass organizations that
are olÎtcid)y extensions of the Parry-state, such as the Communist
Youth League, the All-China \J7omen's Federation, and the All-China
Fedetation of Trade Unions. Repeatedly, the govemment has tefetred
to the new associations as "bridges" between tlle state and each of
China's social and economic constiruencies.

,{re they bddges, and if so, what flpes of functions might they
fulfill, and fot whose interests? In what tegatd do they stand between

I Xiniua She ( New China News Agency). November 27, 2007.
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the state and society? ,tte they largely tools of the state, ot are they
more often open to the input and influence of thelr memberships?
Might the large number and vadety of associations todây suggest any

sigmficant changes in the broader pohncal and social landscape of
China? Does ther rapid expansion dutng the pâst two decades entail
a ptogressive etosion in the dominance of the Patty-state? To what
extent does the sphete occupied by associations constitute â contested
space, in which state and society essentially vie fo¡ influence? Is it
possrble that the rapid gtowth in associations helps undetpin China's
potentiâl fuLure democratization? In shott, does the surge of new
associations sigmfy the development of a vibrant civil society in China?

Civil Society vs, State Corpotatism
Discussions on the overall influence of non-state organizations these

days often get broached in terms of crvrl society. But civr.l society, as

we will see below, can be countelpoised to 'corporatism', an

altetnative way of envisioning the tole played by associations rit-à-t¡is

the state and society. This book contains a debate between these two
conttasting frameworks.

If we are to determine whether or not China is developing a civrl
society, we fitst need to clanfi' what ìs meant by the term. In the past
decade and a half, the phtase'civil sociery'has been taken up by the
\X/estetr mass media and has begun to enter the lexicon of our
politrcians, but in this very process it has taken on an increasingly
loose meaning. Even so, most uses of the term today still rmpart a

common cote meaning: the czpacity of an otganizeð, society to creâte

a zote rhat stands apârt ftom t]1e state and that serves potentially as a

bulwatk against expansions of stâte power. The term often catries the
implicatron that establishrng and maintaining a democracy depends
upon the sftength of civìl society.

S7ithin academic citcles, though, that common core meaning ís

given quite diffetent spins by different authors. This depends rn part
upon ân authot's politics, and in palt upon divetse intellectual
traditions. One impottant influence has been Hegel, the great l9'h

century German ph.rìosopher, who looked back to the autotomous
gu ds and city governments of late medieval Europe and saw a
ttadition of political society that needed to be reconciled with the
modern state so as to protect the fteedom of dre lndividual. In doing
so, Hegel at times intimated that t}re market economy ptovides such a
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buffer., Neo-liberaì writers who have recently drawn from the
Hegelian tradition have tended to emphasize this patticular strand in
Hegel and have essentially conflated civil society and the market
economy. For this minotity, the tetm 'civil society' has ftequently
been bandied about when defendrng market câpitâlism âgâinst stâte

regulation and taxation.3
A second curent deFrrition of civd society, also a minority usage,

essentially equates civil society with tlre cohponents of liberal
democracy. The several papers of this nature that I have read over the
past decade have seemed to me tâutological: civil society is seen as

essential for democratization by the authors, who then list whatever
they petsonally feel is essential for democtatization, implicidy label
this hst'civll society', and t-hen conclude that civd society is indeed
crucial for democratization.

The third and most ptevalent conceptuâlization of civil society
focuses on the role played by autonomous organizations-telìgìous
institutions, trade unions, tlle rnedia, and above all, voluntary
âssociâtions-in creating the space occupied by civ society. The
intellectual toots of this conception of civ society lie, in partìculat, rn
the wltings of Antonio Gramsci, the eády communist ItaLan thinker,
and Aleis de Tocqueville, whose writings on eatly -American
democtaLic society have of course become one of the abiding
influences in Ämedcan political science. Llke the other two
conceptions of civd society, this thiJd use can be said to have a

polidcal bias, ln that its adherents imply that a more open soc.iety is
nhetently preferable, but ât leâst dus is a politrcal prefetence that is

See, e.9., Jean L. Cohen and Andtew Atato, Ciùl SocieE aù Polìtical Theory

(Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Ptess, 1992) and Jobr Ehrenbetg, Ciril SoàeE: Tbe

Citiîal Hittory aJ: an l¿la.t Q.,lew Yodc New York Uoiversity Press, 1999).

As just ore set of examples arnorg mâny, the v¡ebsite of the Cato Institute, an
iñpor¡ant neo-libe¡al thirh tânl< in the Udted States, contâins 2,390 sepatate
citations to "civil sociery''. The first seve¡al dozen of these all ¡efer to civil
society as the antithesis of taxation and government tegulation. Fot example, the
rcxt of a 1993 speech by the president of the Cato lnstitute contains passaçs
such as, "lo a civil society, people provide fot their tetìrement by saving teal
money" tather than rely on a goverrìmeût social security system. The Cato
Institute has published three books with Civil Society irl the tides, and all three,
according to the Cato Institute's publicity descriptions, inveþh against the
welfa¡e svstem and '1\annv s¡a¡e".
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very broadly held . A gteat aàvantase of this third conceptualizaion of
civil society, with its mote narrow focus on the intermediâry sphere
between state aûd sociery occupied by autonomous otganizatìons, is

that it does not presuppose democracy, r.ot lai:reT)faire câpitâlism. It
Ieaves the possibility that civll society can exist under â persistent
dictatotship, and also the possibility of a vigotous civil society
alongside a welfare state and highly regulated econorny.

.A,lthough for centuries maior thinkets have periodrcally delved into
the theme of what we today call civil society, academic interest had
very mlch declined among socìal scientists dudng the middle half of
the 20^ century and the term itself was only infrequently used. It is so
wideþ employed today that it may su4rrise readets to realize that its
modetn ¡evival originated among dissident intellectuâls in Eastern
Europe in the 1970s and 1980s,+ who weÍe conceptualizing â meâfls to
seek space u.ithin Communist Pârty political systems to develop
petsonal and gtoup f¡eedoms. In doing so they largely adopted the
Gtamso/Tocqueville conception of civil society as a public space created

by associational life. But by the late 1980s a minority of the East
European wtitets wete bortowing also from Hegel in order to
promote the theme that development of a market economy (and
implicitly capìtalism) wâs necessâly as a bulwark against Communist
Party dominadon.

In the i970s and 1980s. some of the ìTestern scholars who
speciaìrzed in Eastern Europe had become dfuectly engaged rn
dralogues $'ith thei¡ East Eutopean counterpâfts and in particular the
diss.ident intellectuâls. Through these S(/estern scholars' ovr'n writiflgs

a As one ofthe major books on theories ofcivil society notes, "The roots ofthe
contemporary interest in civil society lie in the 1980s contention of some
Eastem Eulopean intellectuals that the accelerating crisis of communism was
'the revolt of civil socief against the state"'. John Ehrenberg, Civil Society;
The Criticql History of an ldea, op. cif,, p. 173. A second book on civil-
sociefy theory similarly observes, "The early modem concept of civil sociery
was revived first and foremost in the sûuggles ofthe democratic oppositions
in Eastem Ewope against authoritarian socialist party-states" (Jean L, Cohen
and Andrew Arato, Civil Society and Political Theory), op, cit., p. 15). In like
vein, John Keane declares, "Phase two ofthe contempomry revival of interest
in civil society and the state [Editor's note: phase one, Keane says, occuned
only among Japanese Manists influenced by Gramsci] began during the
1970s in the central-eastem half of Europe." John Keane, Civil Society: Old
Imøges, New Visions (Sfurfotd: Stanford University Press, 1 998), p. 19.
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ând thiough their translations of East European essayists, the civ.il-

society discourse began to petcolate into Westefn Eutope and

-America.s Among the fust to become au¡ate of the East European
currents rrvere \Vestern specialists on China, who had always shared
relatrvely close professional relations with the Westerrì specialists on
European Communism. By the 1980s, with dramatic demands for
teform emanating ftom Solidadty ln Poland and the Democracy Wall
activists in Cbrna, and with the rise of Deng and subsequendy
Gorbachev in Russia, events in China and the East Eutopean regimes
seemed to be developrng along parallel paths, and compatatìve
discussions about the potentiâl for civil society were taken up among
tlese two gtoups of colleagues.ú

The interest among \Vestero China specialists about the potential
for civil society was heightened when the Tiananmen protests erupted

E.g., Adam Michnic, "The Nev Evolutionism", Jø24 (Summer/Autumo 1976),
which suggested developing civìl society though organizing voluntary
associations; Aodrew Ârato, "Civil Society against the Stare: Poland 1980-1981",
Telo¡, No. 47 (Spdng 1981), pp. 23-47; Å.øto, " Empire vs. Civil Society: Poland
1981-1982", Talo¿ No. 50 fiX/iûter 1981-82), pp. 19-48; Yadav Have), Oþen

I-elførr Q.'Iew York Knopl 1991), pp. 125-2L4;Møria Markus, "Constitution aod
Functioning of a Civil Society in Polaod", i¡ Robert F. lvlllet (ed.), Poland ia the

Eigbtier Socìal Reaofutiox agaiz$ 'Iùa/ Social*n ' (Canbera: Departnent of Political
Science, -Australian National Univetsity, 1984); S. Frederick Starr, "Soviet Unioo:
À Civil Society", Fuetgn Afairc (Spting t988), pp. 26-41) Zbigniew Pelczynski,
"Solidarity and the Rebi¡th of Civjl Society', ir John l(eane, Cili/ ,tlîietJ afld the

&ale (-oodon: Verso, 1988); \4adimir Tismaoeaflu, "Nlascert Civil Society in rhe
German Democratic F.epwl:lrc", Pnbkat of Coanani¡m, Vol. 38, Nos. 2-3 (1989);
Gail Lapidus, "State and Society: 'Ioward the Emergence of Civil Socrety in the
Soviet Union'l in Seweryn Bialer (ed.), Politic¡ Socieþ, atd NaÍiaøliûr i ¡ide

Corbacher! Ra¡:ia @ouldet: rü/estview Press, 1989), pp. 12'I-49; laoimø Frer:tzd-
Zagorska, "C;* Society in Poland and Hungary'', Souiet Stadiu, Vol. 42, No. 4
(1990), pp. 759-77; Zhryotew Rau (ed.), Tùe Rtemetgence of Ciuil Socic¡t it Eastem
Eøruþe and the Souìel Uùoz *Boulder SØestview Press, 1991); Robert F. Miller (ed.),
Tbe Deuekpnent aJCìùl Socie! itt ConnzniÍ Slttem (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1992).

I participated in one such discuss.ion gtoup in Âustralia whose compara[ve
findings culminated in Robet F. Miller (ed.), The Deuelopnent oJ Ciail SocieE in
ComînnirÍ Slsem (op cit.). The fust published article that I krlow of that
speciñcally ¡efet¡ed to a potertial civil society in Chi¡r¿ was an excelleot
emptical study by Mayfait Yang published i¡r mid-1989. Mayfair lvlei-hui Yang,
"Bet\¡¡een State and Sociery: The Constn¡ction of Corpomteness in a Chinese
Socialist Factory", T/e Aanraliar Journal of Cbinue Afuin,No.22 fluly 1989), esp.

the sectron starting oo p. 35.
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in mid-1989. It was noted that the students at Tiananmen demanded
not multi-paÍty democracy but ratller the state's tecognition of their
own autonomous associations.r Âftet the protests were crushed, some
Chrna specialists began taking a special interest in any potentjâl
âutonomous activity in China, as a glimmet of hope at a time of post-
Tiananmen teptession. This i¡terest was associated with hopes for
eventua-l democtatization, and was sometimes framed rmplicitly as a

means by which Chinese society mtght urdemine ând overturn a
btittìe repressive stâte. \X4rle the concept of civil society is mote
encompassing than iust associations, âutonomous associations lie at
the heatt of the Gramsci/Tocqueville porttâits of civ:-l-society actrvity;
and all of the China specialists who took âr interest rn crvil society
were of this petsuasion. The question begâfl to be asked in the early
1990s: did the emetgence of associations in China herald the rise of
civil society? Sevetal academics began fieldwotk studies of Chinese
associatjons. Most notable among these early researchers was a

collaborative gtoup comprisrng Gotdon !i/hite, Jude Howell, and

7 The s rudents almost always named rheir rÌew groÌ¡ps Aúlnlfiotlr Stùdent
Ässo-ciations (in Chinese, liteta.lly Student Self-nrliag [rylz] Associations), the
intellectuaìs almost invadably named theirs Aúoto¡ztoa¡ ,{ssociations of
Intellectr:als, ¿nd the v¡otke¡s oxgaotzed Aatonomoz¡ Wo¡kers Leagues. With
tl.rese tides, they wete explicidy making a point- -essentially, a demand fot civil
society. \X41at the populace demanded was an organized 'space' that would nor
be conrolled by the authorities; and that would ptovide people with a bit of
levexage ùrà-ùt tl¡e authorities. Of irìterest, too, within the spâce of the two
months of protests, as China's r¡ban tesidents gtoped towatd a new political
consciousness, new words and phmses quickly arose to frll gaps in the
vocabnlary of Party-ruled China. In particular, thinin, cityfolk, took on the
meaning of ciùlnt, as the populace's own new wây of descdbing themselves.
They wete demanding the right to be viev¡ed not as 'masses' (qanqhonþ, as ia the
orthodox Commu¡ist vocabulary, a wotd that had been used under Mao to
denote tbei¡ compliant role as the Party's mass base, and they were demanding
that they be seer as inore than'citizens' lgan¿nin), a word that connoted that
they had partiotic obþtions tov¡atd the state (in Chinese, 'cidzens' serve i¡ the
army as â duty, 'citìzens'pay taxes, 'citizens' are loyal). Io cortrast, rÃ,ithi¡ the
coutse of just a few weeks at the helght of the Tiaflânmeû protests in May 1989,
the wotd ¡ltinin, civilian, was on everyooe's lips as meaning a collectivity of
people with dghts unto thehselves, people who wete asserting an identiry nor
confeted upon them by the state. It may be no coi¡cidence th¿t Chi¡ese social
theotists now tlanslate the term 'civil society' as ¡hinfu ¡beltai, using the same
wotd civiltan
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Shang Xaoyuan, who ptoduced the excellent hook In Searcb of Ciuil
Soue! based on fieldwotk in China between 1,991, a¡à 1993.8

By the mid-1990s a debate was developrng between drose who
believed that Chilese associations should be studied in terms of civ.il
society and those whose investigatiòns lnstead led them to believe that
almost all associational life in China was stâte co{porâtìst in nature.

The meaning of corporatism will be discussed in greater detail in
subsequent chaptets. Suffice it to note hele that in corpotatism, the
state recognizes one and only one associadon as representing a given
constituency. In shott, both civil society and corpotatism focus on
associations and other institutions thai stand between the stâte ând
sociefy-but wheteas civil society perceives this through the pdsm of
society and its capacity to develop autooomous associations, which
help to sustain a 'pubìrc sphere' that can heþ dehmtt and place a

constrai¡t on state po$/er, corporatism in contrast examifles, from the
state's petspective, a situation where the governhent for its own
purposes develops a special telationship with selected assoclaíons.
Undet one varia¡l of cotpotatism-state corporatism-the state
dominates the associations and sometjmes even plâys a major role in
estabhshing them. The state's grip on the associations can potentially
make them vehicles fot squeezing out any capacity for a cìviI society
to opefâte effectrvely, independent of the state.

A Debate among Chapters

Based on intensive empirical reseatch, tlie conttibutors to this book
examine diffetent types of associational actir,rty rn Clrrna. In dorng so,
they attempt, among other tlrrngs, to divine whether civil society or
alternatively stâte corporâtism better describes China's circumstances.
Â debate, ât times implicit and at times explicit, threâds through the
book, as different conftibutots take up. the civil society andfot state
coryorâtist themes and ative at divetse conclusions.

China has been in the throes of rapid change, and thus some of the
authots also examine how the toles played by associations change
ovet tlme. Have associations that began life as state corporatist

8 Gordoo White, Jude Howell, and Shang Xiao¡uan, In Search of Cìuil Socìegt

(Oxford: Clatendon Ptess, 1996); also see Go¡don White, '?rospects for Civil
Sociery in Chi¡a: A Case Study of Xiaoshan Ctt:¡", Tlte Ausra/ìan Joørnal of
Cltiøe Afaio No. 29 Qanuør¡ 1993), pp. 63-87 .
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cfeatíons gravitated towâtd gfeâter autonomy-of posslbly ùce ,eßa?
Do new t¡res of associations emerge over time, and do they cawe out
new types of functions thât were previously forbidden? Do they or do
they not help to shape a public space for themselves apart from, and
in contrast to, the state?

For a few chapters, the editot has sought out scholars who
published findrngs rn the 1990s and has asked them to te-reseatch the
sâme topic and to reshape their findrngs on the basis of what has
occwred dudng the past half decade or decade. In one case-my own
chaptet on business associations-renewed research discoveted that
practices of the 1990s have been stood on their head by more tecent
developments, due to une{)ected revetsals in government poücy as it
maneuvets to stay in command of change. Some of the other chapters
examine entirely new qpes of organizations that have spfuflg up slnce
tle ìate 1990s. They explore whether tlese new types of associations
are teshaping the boundaries of public acnvrty and discourse and, in
effect, expanding the boundaries of civi society. These contriburions
include Beniamin L. Read's chaptet on self-organized urban
homeownet associations, Samantha I(eech-Marx's chapter on new
wohen's nghts associations, ând Xtn Zhang and fuchard Baum's
chapter on a local rural development agency in a poor county.

Chapter One, by Andrew Watson, provides an ovewiew of the wrde
gamut of associadons tlat have emerged in China during the curent
"teform era". V?atson explicidy views most of them as contibuting to
civil society. He maps out a spectrum of categodes of associations,
from those that are most under the influence of the state to those that
ate the least, and he proledes interesting illust¡ations of each type of
association. He notes that "a t¡ansitional state u'ill Eene¡ate a
tansitional civil society'', and he examines the "contesled space"
occupied by some of the associations. On the whole, though, rX/atson is
opttmisnc that Chinese associations will open the way to a \'lgorous
civil society in future. He sees "the potentral for a generational process
of civil society development, whereby engagement in the accepted
dimensions of associational life genetates the habits, practices, and
yalues that conftibute to the gtowth of civil society as a whole".

In conftast, Chapet Two, by Anita Chan and myself, vìews most of
China's associations âs stâte corporatist. I7e argue that to openly exist,
an association is required to be sponsored by an otgan of the Paty-
stâte ând must be registeted by the govetnment, ând thât most of
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China's majot associations were in fact founded by the stâte ând todây
remain firmly under the contfol of 

^ 
sTate or Pafiy agency.In short,

they âre state corporatist. But at the same time, we chart the shifts
that have occurred ovef the pâst two decades in the operations of
some associations, and the openìngs dunng the past decade for some
small local organizatìons to obtâin â fireasure of autonomy. In Chapter
Tbree, Anita Chan focuses on one of the old 'mass otganizations', the
natìonal tade-union fedetation, and shows that even here, sections of
this stâte corporatist otgarjztnoli, have been maneuvering within
these confmes to serve the fedetation's constituency of employees-
with possibiJ:tres that membets' influence over gÍassroots union
branches will increase in futute.

I(enneth \J7. Foster examines business and ttade associations in a

pror'rncial crty rn the following chaptet. From his fieldwork
experiences, he concludes that these associadons (as well as many of
the city's professionaì associatìons) should be wiewed as extensions of
the local stâte's âdministfative apparatus rathet than as particrpants in
a stâte-society dralogue. In atnving at this conclusion, he implicitÌy
tejects the possibility that the associations can play any tole in
developrng civil society. -At first blush, Foster's findings mrght appear
to favot the stâte corporatist framework, but he also, as readers of his
chapter will discover, exphcidy rejects the notion that these are
corporatist associadons. One of tÀe most interesting aspects of the
chapter is his exposition of how such an association fits into a cluster
of organizations withrn the umbrella of a loczl governrnent bureau.
-A.ccotdingly, as he notes, his chapter sheds light "flot only on the
nâture of local business assocìations, but also on how the local
buteauctacy functions". And what he fi¡ds is that it does not function
pâfticulady well in thts respect. TLe governrnent organs that create
and sponsor associadons normally do not wish to cede any power or
tesponsibilities to them, which gready lir ts their ¡elevance and
usefu]¡ess even to their sþonsors.

Chaptet Five, of wllch I am the authot, similarþ focuses on
bus.iness associations. Over a time-span of a dozen yeats, I examine
the operations in a large crty of the thrèe associations that have been
established for ownets of large, middle-sized, and small businesses,
and I explote the extent to which these have variously functioned in a

corpotatist fashion. The governmeflt has held very different views of
petty business oï/ners as against the owners of large businesses, and
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its petspective on each of these groups has changed over time in
unexpected ways. The chapter shows the ùamatic sl¡fts that consequendy
have occurred in the operations of the t}ree associations-and the
goveffrment's renewed deterrnination to maintain a corporatist grip on
constituencies that it holds concetns about.

Scott l{ennedy, in Chapter Six, examines the business associations
for several manufacturing lndustries, and arrives at a different set of
conclusions. I(ennedy focuses in particular on the unsuccessfi¡l effotts
by these associations to form price-setting cartels ln the late 1990s. He
finds that during this period the associadons generally were not able
to contfol their members effectively, but at the same tjme were
somedmes influenced by the proactive interest articulation of thei¡
memberships. He also finds that the localized manner in which

iurisdictional controls were applied ovet these associations does not
ãt well with a state corpotatist model. I(ennedy concludes that "The
mixed success of associations rn coordinating their membets' activities
suggests thât no one label-civil society, corpotâtism, or any other-
adequately teflects the nature of government-business relations in
China. . . . The existence of rival no'rms and interests in Chlna and
differenr levels of influence over public policy ensures the continuation
of a complex struggle to define Cbr¡a's economic system and the role
of associations in it. "

Until the mrd to late 1990s, ptactica\ the only associations that
were able to have at least a modicum of in-out bv membcrs were
tàose whose c.lientele were intellectuâls, businesspeople, or
professionals. Since then, at the margins, aûd sometimes not formally
registeting as associations, small local gtoups have begun operating on
behalf of the poor ot aggrieved: on behalf of legal support for migrant
wotkets, rn support of rural povetty alleviation, against abuses of
v/omen, or in protection of the environment and agarnst the
dispossession of communities in order to build dams. Some of these
associations obtaln the forbearance or support of local govetnments
and a¡e able to fegister. Some others ate able to attach themselves to
fotmally recogmzed associations and operate h their shadows. Some
register âs companies or as research institutes. For instance, â support
glouP for gay men in Chengdu, Sichuan, which pubhshes a quartedy
magaztste and tuns a 24-hotx telephone hotLine, is registered as a
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compâny, not as an NGO.' Some other associations are less w üng to
bring themselves to the possible âttentjon of authorities, âccoîdingly
do not register tlemselves in any capacity, ând quiedy opetate below
the radat of government surveillance.

'lo z large extent, hov/ these associations are able to operate
depends upon the natwe of thelr functions. The government's
"Gurdelrne for the Development of Charitìes, 2006-2010 sffesses tlre
positive role that purely chatitable associations can play rn augrnenting
China's welfare system. They are seen as hatmless, especially if they
operate in coordination with the local government. But ât the sarne
time, associaLions tleat push agendas are perceived wady by officials,
and are often suppressed. Even here, differences in the govetnment's
tolerance can be petceived. For instance, environmental assoclattons
were among the ftst telatrvely autonomous groups to arise in the
1990s, and some of them have retained an active existence even when
they have lobbied to biock dam-buililing progrâms favoted by
important sections of the govefnment. Yet some other environmental
groups âre persecuted by local and tegronal authorities when they seen
to t¡Teâten the government's economic or political interests.
Generally, national and local officials have been intolerant of
oppositional stances by most associadons, which either ate kept on a

leash or, if they persist in operating âutohomously, periodically get put
out of opetation.

One cogent exâmple was a nalonaf campargn rn 2005 to investigate
associadons that received foreþ money or had foreþ contacts.
Many of the more rndependent advocacy groups have had difhculty
raising sufficient funds and have accepted donations from non-
Ch:nese NGOs, and they were suddenly placed rn jeopatdy. The
gove.rnmeflt initiated the campaþ to counter the possìbrJJty of a

"color revolution" in China similar to those that had recently
overthrown authoritadan governments ln Serbia, Ukraine, Georgia,
and Kyrgyzstan. One campaþ casualty was an anticipated ¡ew law
on registerìng associations, which was expected to make it eâsier to
regìster and which was put off indefinitely. In China, câmpâ1gns
evenlually ebb, and within another year the sun'rving associatjons

e Drew Thompson and Xaoqing Lu, "China's Evolwing Civil Society: From
Eri¡oohent to Hea.ltli', Chlta Exuimnnelt Serie¡, Na I (X/ashington, D. C.:
!?oodtow !(rdson lntematiooal Center, 2006), pp. 34-35,
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could breathe more easily-until, at least, the next pefiod of
campaign-Lke ughtening up by rhe governmenr.

\X4rile Chapters Two through Six examine associations that the
government itself played a sttong hand tn organsztng, the final tlrree
chapters examine associadons thât were mote autonomously
otgan)zed. These latter associations function in the arena of women's
abuse; engage.in povetty alleviation efforts; and take up the middle-
class cause of uban homeowner dghts. None of the associations that
are examined hete has been placed in danget of berng closed down, and
the chaptets help erplain how these associations are able to opetate
effectìveþ within the const¡aints of the Chrnese political system.

In Chapter Seven, Samantha l(eech-Man focuses on thtee
advocacy gloups that seek to ptotect women from domestíc violence.
She observes how they not only get away wrth operating .in a sensltlve
area, but ate even able effectively to press tìe government to
strengtìen laws and help educate China's coutt system to make
judgements against abusive husbands. Keech-Marx shows how they

^Îe 
c rtny in understanding how to operate. Âs she notes, rathe.r than

pose themselves as independent of the govemment in a cdtical or
oppositronal fashion, they frame their actìvities and rhetoric in line
wlth the government's own petceptions and rhetoric. I(eech-Matx
obsewes that "in contrast to the ptemises of a civd society framewotk,
Chinese populat organizations such as these do not fit into a strict
segregation of state and non-state spheres". She argues that a useful
petspectìve from which Ío aralyze these organizations is provided by
the 'social movement' literature. which has exDlored how the mosr
effective social movements have been able to adtpt petsuasive ftames
and Íhetoric.

In Chapter Eight, Xin Zhang ar;'ð, Rrchatd Baum examine a tural
povetty-alìevìation and community-development NGO in a poor
inland county. Thet frndrngs complement I(eech-Marx's, in the sense

that the nrral NGO never "contest[s] the state's sphere of socio-
poìrtrcal dominatron", and lndeed, lt has accepted a notional allegiance
to one of the county bureaus and concentrates on activit-ies that
teceive the local state's blessrngs. Zhang and, Baum suggest that this is
an intelligent and effective modas operandi that does not intetfere with
the NGO's purposes. Research in other countries has drawn similar
conclusions. Esman and Uphoft io a comparative study of local
associations around the wodd- obseñre that "most successful local
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associâdons enioy the support or at least the acquiescence of
goveÍnment and are linked to services or resources that onginate in
the state".ro On the issue of whether an NGO such as this expands
the boundaries of civil society, Zhang and Baum observe that while
the NGO scrupulously does not "seek to plornote civil sociery",
nonetheless ultimately "the relatively unfettered social space occupied
by volunteet otganizations such as [the NGO] serve to nourish the
toots of an emergent civil-communita¡ian society."

In the final chaptet, Beniamin L. Read examines the homeowners'
associations tlat have sprung up in the big housrng developments that
have been constlucted for the urban middle and upper-middle classes.

As a result of conflicts between residents ând the mânâgement
companìes that run these ptivate frrgh-rise apartment-building projects,
a latge numbet of entirely âutonomous homeownen' committees
have arisen. Their members are often v¡ell-educated professionals and
businesspeople with a high capacity to run effective organizations. In
some cases, local govetnment administrators have sided with the
mânâgement companies and have sought to drsband them, but rn
other cases the local authodties have been wrlling to countelìance
their activities. As Read notes, the Leaders of such autonomous home-
owner committees "have no quarrél with the idea of working closely
with the stâte. St.ill, wìthin the tealm of their own interests and
concerns, in mâtters pettainrng to their investment in a home, they
evince an enthusiasm fot otgzntztrtg in a democratic and self-initiated
fashion.",{mong all the types of associations that a¡e discussed in this
book, these glouPs appear to come closest to reptesenting, ln Read's
words, "a real, if terìtâtive, manifestatiori of civil society".

I have briefly focused on some of the aspects of these mne
chapters that ate direcdy relevânt to the issues of civil society and
corporatism. But the chapters are considetably tichet in theit
depictions arrd analyses than my few sentences can suggest. The
authots also go beyond the state/society and cotporatism/civil sociery
frameworks, afld shed light on a range of other important issues that
relâte to the nature of the Chinese government, the attitude sets of
several importânt tlpes of Chinese constituencies, and sigmficant
changes undetway in Chinese society.

l0 Nfilton J. Esman and Norman T. Uphoff, l-.øca/ Oryanilationr Intem¡edjariu in
Rwal Dez,ekpnent (Ithaca: Co¡nell Unive¡sity Press, 1984), pp. 267-68.
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Associations in a Bind:

The Emergence of Political Corporatism

Jonathan Unger and Anita Chan

During the 1980s, as the Chinese stâte moved to ftee up the economy
and to relax drrect Parry conttols over society, it needed mechanisms to
btidge the gaps m control thât u/ere created. As noted in the preced:ng
chaptet, very |atge numbers of assocätions were accordingly established,
usually on the govemment's own initiatìve, to serve âs interrnediaries
between the stâte a¡d diverse consdtuencies and spheres of acnvrty.
This range from associations for different sectors of the economy, to
science and technology associations, reþous councils, cultural and
social welfate groups, and sports âssociâdons: the numbers and range
keep growing. It is important to note tlat aìl of these so-called "non-
govemmental associations" (mirynn xiebut) must be ofûcially registeted,
and that only one organizztton is recogmzed as the representative for
each sectotal constituency. It is a mechanism for govemrng thât ß not
unique to China. Politic¿l sclentists refer to it as "cotporatism."

The Natute of Corporatism
In an ideal-t¡pe co{porâtist system, ât the national level t}re state tecognizes
one and only one otganization (say, a national labor union, a busi¡ess
association, a farrners' association) as the sole tepresentative of the
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sectoral interests of the rndiwiduals, entetprises ot institutions that
comprise that organ:zatton's assþed constinrency. The state detenrrines
which otganizations will be tecognized as legiumate ând forms an
unequal partnership of sorts with such otganizations. The assooaÍons
sometimes even get channelled rnto thè policy-making processes and
often help implemerìt stâte policy on the government's behalf.

Cotpotatism, moreovet, usually involves more than just a working
relationship betq/een tìe stâte and the associations reptesenting
interest groups. An actively interventionist stâte often helps to
otgan)ze the relations betweea the various sectoral organizations. It
bases its interyention as ø grand arbiter ot mediator on the premise
that the government is the guardian of the common good, of a

national interest that supetsedes the parochial interests of each sector.
Yet within such a corporatist ftamework, the state does not âttempt
to dominate dtectly. It leaves some degtee of autonomy to the
organizations within each of their tespectlve spheres of operation. But
to ensure that the compacts and agreements achieved ât the top get
implemented effectrvely, it demands útzt the otgarizadons exerose
some discipline and control over their own memberships.

Cotpotatism is usually depicted as counte¡poised to democratic
plutalism and free market fotces. Indeed, the tetm was initially
assocìated wlth Fascist govemments during the 1930s. But in recent
decades, corporatism has been used to describe z broad vanety of
political arrangements undef governments both democratic and
blatandy undemocratic, f¡om Britain and ,A,ustraliar to Japan to Latìn
,Amedca, and even to describe certâin aspects of Communist rule in
Romania, Poland, and the Soviet Union., Corporatist mechanisms, in

As just one example of what was cleady a corporatist affangement, in Ausüalia
throughout most of the 1980s the goveíu¡ent brought the oatonal uruon
fede¡ation and the peak employers' associatioos to the table to bammer out a

unifotm natio¡al wages and conditions-of-emplo¡'ment package fot each
Úrdustrial sector, under the very activist coaxing of government mìnisters.

Wdtings on East Erüopean socialist cotporatism include Daniel Chirot, '"The
Corporatist Model and Socialism" [Romania], Theory ard Socielt,No. 9 (1980), pp.
363-81; Valerie Bunce andJohn M. Echols III, "Soviet Politics in the B¡ezh¡ev
Eta: Plu¡alism or Cotporatism?", in Donald Kelley (ed.), Sauiet Polili¡¡ in the

Brelùnea Era Q.,lew Yotk Praeger Press, 1980), pp. 1.-26; atd David Ost,
'"Iowatds a Corporatist Solution in Eastem Europe: The Case of Poland",
EarÍem Et mþea Pzlilic! and Soci¿tie¡,Yol. 3, No. 1 (Nøinter 1989), pp. 152-74. On
post-Communist coçoratism in Easte¡n Eutope see, e.g., Paul Kubicek,
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short, do nÕt defne â politicâl systefn: â poìity cân contain corporatjst
elements and at the same time be a dictato.tial Communist Paty
tegime, or an authot.itatian Third Wodd goverrìment, or a liberal
parliâmentafiân state.

Âmong the different tlpes of institunonal attangements tìât come
undef the rubric of corpotatism, the side of the spectum that
democracies such as Austtalia, .Briøn, aîd Japzn occupy is often
teferted to as liberal or societal corþoratism- ln that the leaders of the
peak associations are beholden to their memberships, not the stâte,
and the stâte is not directly in a position to dictate the terms of
agreement between sectors. Ronald Dote, who has studied socìetal
corpotatism in relation to lapan, sees it as involving institutionaiized
bar¿ains strwck between consenting parties in an effort to balance
between thei¡ or¡/n gïoup interests and the gains for all to be had from
a widet pubhc rnterest.3 So often has the te¡m been apphed in the past
sevetal decades to stâte-mediated industrial relations in Eutope and
elsewhete lhz:f m^rry non-compatativist social scientists today only
ehploy the term 'corporatìsm' with¡ a Süestem liberal capitalist
corìtext, and assume that it necessarily entails a voluntary tripârt1te
state/employers/labor unions âfrângement.

At the other end of the spectrurn from societal corporatism lies
what is vatiously called authotitadân or, more often, state corpotatism,
where the werght of decision-making power lies very heavily on the
side of the stâte.a Under state coryorâtism, the government may even

Unbmken Tìe¡: The StaÍe, I þftrt Arrociatnn øtd Carparatlw ia Po¡t-Sauiet Ukraixe
(Ann Àrbor: University of Michigan Press, 2000) .

Rooald Dore,'Japan:.{ Nation Made for Co¡poratism?", in CoIi¡ C¡ouch ¿nd
Ronald Dote (eds.), Corþoratiø and Accoøatabiliry: Orgakilld lflîererÍr fu Biti¡h
Pablic LiJe (OxnoÁ: Clarendon Ptess, 1990), p. 4,

PhìIippe C. Schmitter, the rnost eúiner¡t of the theo¡ists of corporatísm, has
dewised a one-sentence co¡e defìnition of state corporatism that is often quored
in studies of corporatism: "Corporatism can be deFrned as a system o[ i¡te¡est
representation t¡r r¡¡hich lhe constituent units are organized into â lift¡ted
numbe¡ of srrgulat, compulsory, oon-competitive, hietarchically o¡dered and
functiooally differentiated categories, recognized or licensed (if not cteated) by
lhe slate ând glarted a deliberate teptesentaúonâl monopoly $.ithin their
respective categories in exchange fot obsetving certain controls on their
selection of leaders and articulation of demaods and suppotts" (Schmitter, "Still
the Centuy of Corpotatism?", i¡ Fred¡ick B. Pike and Thomas Stritch (eds.),

Tbe New Cotporatìtn: Sodal-Politica/ Stvc¡øre¡ h the lberian lN/zrl¿ Q\otte Datrlel
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take charge of creating and maintarning all of the corporatist
organizations and may grant itself the power to assþ ând remove
their leaders at will. Often state corporâtism-in which, temembet,
the state tecognizes as legitrmate .one âûd ofìly oûe association for
each sector of society-5e1oes a function fot a dictatotship of pte-
emptrng the afticu.lât-ion of societal interests âfld preventing the
emergence of autonomous organizations. The watchword of state
corporatism is top-dov/n control.5

lØhat both ends of this corootatist soecftum hold in common ts

the notion that otganized consensus anå coopetation are needed, in
contrast to the drvisive competition and conflict entailed by pluraüst
inteÍest-gtoup models of organization. Hatmony is the catchword of a

cotpotatist system, tegardless of whether this harmony is trrrly
consensual ot imposed from above. And it is very often a goal-oriented
hatmony, orchesftated to serve a national missìon. Corporatìst
solut-ions afe âpt to be sought dudng wattime ot by tegrmes thât stfess
tapid economic development, gurded and spurred by â government
simultaneously dedicated to enforcing politlcal and social stability. For
instance, lapan,'latvan and South I(orea each erected stongly
authodtarian corpotatist structures dulng pedods of intensive
development and âmidst perceived tlrreats from abroad; and ovet

University of Notte Dame Press, 19J4), pp. 93,4.). Notably, his deE¡rition is
only televant to some forms oî itate corþlrdfl¡n. Schmitte¡'s definition does not
address societal cotpotatisr¡ in rhat he declares membership in a corporatisr
association is "compulsory" and the state holds "ce¡tain cont¡ols on thei¡
selectio¡ ofleaders". This does not apply to the behavio¡ of associations in such
couotties as, e.g., Sweden or -{ustuia that have a ttadition of stÍorg societal
co{Poralist mechanisms. Nor is membership compulsory even irì some state
corpotatist associations in China, as is clear in Jonathan Unger's chapter
examioing Chinese business assoclattons.

5 Judith Howell notes that states on both the e.xtreme dght (that is, fascist states)
and on the extierne left (that is, totalitarian corûmunist states) can be labeled as

monist, in v¡hich the stâte ard the so-called insti¡¡tions it sponsors are almost
indistinguishable. flude Howell, "Trade Unionism io China: Sinking or
Surimming?", Com¡zønì¡t Stadies and Traûriîi|t P0/i/icr,Yol. 19, No. 1 frlfarch 2003),
p, 116), Notably, Howell characterizes the cüreût Chinese politrcal structure as

a monist vafiart of corporatism. \üe beg to disagee, in that within the pâsf two
and a half decades Chinese political aurhodtafiaûish has r.rndergone a great deal
of loosening up. Though still very fat ftom being pluralistic or democraúc,
Chi¡a ce¡tai¡ly cannot be described in the sarne terús as uûde! Mao,
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time, intemal and external pressures pushed these states mo¡e in the
direction of societal corpotatism, ànd democntiz^tion.6 A question
that we wiÌl seek to answer is whether China, which has inhedted the
very diffefent type of authoritadanism that ìs associated witÀ
Communist Party regimes, has now adopted some of the state

corpotatist âttfibutes that had been common to these East Asian
neighbours. l7e ¡¡'il also investigate whether some of t-he features of
societal cotpotatism that more recendy have emerged within the East
Asìan gerue of corporatism ate also beþmng to emerge in Cllna today.

In this discussion it should be noted that corpotatist ârrângements,
regatdless of whet}rer they are of the stâte-corporatism or societal-
corporatism variety, do not defne any poliucal system anlwhere; they
are instead institutlonal mechariisms in the señ'ice of governments
and particular sectorâl constìtuencies. Fot most of dris petiod, Taiwan's
polity comprised a one-pârty stâte, I<orea's was miJitary-based, and

Japan was authoritarian (and state corporatist) rn the decade pdot to
\üotld \X/at II and since then a parliamentary democracy (and societal
corporatist). Fof its pârt, China today is governed by a powetful web
of Parq and government offrcials, a legacy of a Leninist regrme. It
should be remembered in the pages that follow that it is oflly witbi
this latte¡ context thât corpotatist mechanisms are utilized in China as

2 means to plomote new politìcal and economic goals.

Cotpotatism Chinese Style

Even befote tlre advent of Deng and the reforrn eta, Chtna akeady
possessed corporatist structures. During the period of Lemrì's rule in
Russia, the Bolshevik admihisttation had buìlt corporatist stfuctufes

n 8.g., T.J. Pempel and l(eichi Tsuoekawa, "Co¡poratism rü/rthout Labo¡? The

Japanese Anomaly", irr Philippe C. Schhitter and Gerha¡d l-ehmbruch (eds.),
Trenù Toward Corþoratitt lfltemedìaîiltt (I-ondon and Beverley Hills: Sage, 1979);
Hung-mao 'Ireo, The Creal Traßitizt Pzlitical and Socia/ Chatge fl túe Rcþt/blit 0J

Cbìna (Stanford: Hoover Institution Press, 1989); Hsin-Huang Michael Hsiao,
'"Ihe Labor Movement in Tairvafl: -{ Retrospective and Prospective Look", in
Dennis Simon aod Michael Kau (eds.), Taìwan: Beyzd the Econonic Miracle
(Armonk: M. E. Sharpe, 1992), esp. pp. L55-6,166;Letoy P. Jones and ll Sakong,
Cotnntment, Bø¡inu¡, and EntrcþrcrcørsÌtþ in Economlc Deueloþnent: The Korean Ca¡e
(Cambtidge, NIass.: Harvard University Press, 1980), pp. 293-6; also Hyug Baeg
Im, "The Rise of Bweaucratic Authoritarianism in South Korea", lYtorld Polìtic¡,
\¡ol, 39, No. 2 0uly 198\, pp. 246-a7.
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lnto the framework of the Soviet state, and the Chinese Party had
followed suit when it came to power three decades later. This
borrowed Russian model was premised on the notion that a harmony
of interests pteva ed in a socialist stâte: that leadets and led,
hanagement and workets, were all united in the mission to establish a

prospelous socialism. ìTithin this model, corpotatist sectoral agencies
such as indust-ti¿l unions and peasant associations \¡/ere to selve âs

'ttansmission belts' (or u¡hat in China u¡as called the 'mass line),
providrng â two-way conduit between the Patty center and the
assþed constituencies: by top-down transmission, mobilization of
workers and peâsants fot increased production on behalf of the
nation's collective good; and by bottom-up transmission, articulat-ion
of grassroots tights and interests.

In teahty, under botl Stalin and Mao the notion of such â two-way
corporatíst structure became a charade; directives came down thtough
the structute, but constituent opinion ând demands were not allowed
to percolâte up. 'ts will be seen in,{nita Chan's chapter, during
periods of comparaLive hberahzauon under Mao duting the 1950s,
when coçotatist organizations such as the peak union federation
attempted to carry out their ostensible functions by ttansmitung
upward tìret members' grievances, Mao and the Parry leadership
promptly slapped them down and dìsmissed theu leaderships. Mao
finally lost patience with these spotadic manoeuvres to put flesh on
the bones of the co¡poratist stluctufes, and dwng the last decade of
his de he dissolved the peak labot union federation altogether. There
v/as to be no space for even the small degtee of autonomy implied by
state corporatism. Only the 'transmission belt' otganizatíons that
contained absolutely no potenttal for mischief-making were allowed to
persist in skeletal sbape.

Yet, rn fotm if not in essence, a sort of proto-corporatism drd exist
tlroughout Mao's nrle. The formal structutes wete aJready in place
when, after Mao's death, the system loosened up sufficientJy fot the
stâte corporatist otganizations to begin to operâte âs such. So, too, the
union federation and the other corporatist bodies that had ceased
functioning dudng the Cultural Revolut.ion chaos of 1967-68 and up
through the 1970s were allowed to revive as peak otgaruzations. They
quickÌy gained â replesentadve authority within government channels
tlat they never had been able to hope fot under Mao.
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Dunng the 1980s, as the Chinese stâte moved to ftee up the
econorny and to relax direct Party controls over society, it needed
additional mechanisms to bddge the gaps in control that were thereby
cteated. Thus, ln addition to rejuvenating the corporatist otg niz trotrs
of the command-econorny erz, a lztge number of new associations
were created to serve âs corpotatist intetmediaries and agents.

China in this sense approaches stâte coÍpotâtism from dre
opposite direction as the other East Asian stâtes that have practiced
state corporatism. These had used state corporatism as a mechanism
for further strengthening tlre stâte's gtrp over the economy and ovet
sociery, whereas in post-Mao China state co¡poratism has serwed an
opposite function, as a mechanism through which the state's gttp
could be loosened. It tepresents a shift ftom a Patry command system
that dominated dtectly (fot whrch that freighted word 'totalitatian'
was atguably accutate) to one thât dominates partly through
suffogâtes (stâte corporâtist). The marn actors in these Chinese
associations often have been government bureaucracies that
administet different spheres of the economy and society ând tlrat
stâke out claims to represent assþed constituencies. What was
witnessed during the 1980s and 1990s was a gradual devolution of
power ftom the centet that widened the opetational space of some of
the eústing bureauctacies and so-called mass otganizations, rather
than the rise of independent associations.

The top Clrrnese officral in charge of registeting China's new
associations noted i¡ the eaÃy I990s, as this process was in train, that
"on the one hand the estabüshment of govetnment orgâns to
supenrise the associations ought to be strengthened, and on the other,
ln order to rcallze the state's macto-conttol of associations, tt rs

necessâÍy to draw a dn'rde between the associatìons and the
government so that they can function notmâlly".7 Â problem here is
that the Patty ând stâte bureaucracies, when instructed from on-high
to help estabhsh co¡poratist associations, have somedmes been
temperâmentâlly lnclined to follow the government's autocradc
traditions and their own career exDerience and to smother the new
cteations through all-embracing inierfetence. In at least some cases,
this embtace has been so tight as to call into question whethe¡ even
the tetm'state corporadsm'is warranted. Yet, as shall be seen in the

1 Rennh ibao fPeople's Dailyl (domestic edition), May 6,1993,p.3.
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chapteïs by I(eech-Marx, Read, and Zhang and Baum, it has become
increasingly evident as tìme passes that an increasing nuhber of
associations are taking on an identity as sectotal representâtives
almost entirely separate from the state.

Corporatism of coutse is not the only ftamework that social
scientísts employ in examrning the phenomenon of intermediate
organizations that stand between stâte and sociery. As described in the
Intoductjon and ln Chapter One, the notion of a 'civil society', as

conceived by Gtamsci and othets, similatly focuses orì ân

intermediary level of associations afld on the 'space' that they help to
create. But we ate convinced that such an ana1ytical ftamework
assumes too much independence for many of China's associations.
State corporatism, we contend, provides â more âccurâte desctrption
of whât persists today among almost al1 of China's large, ptorninent
assoclâtl0ns.

The sway of cotporatism in China can be readily observed empirically.
As noted, all Chinese associations, of all types, need to be offrcially
tegisteted. Ch)na ß morc corporatist in this respect than any other natìon
that we know of, tn that all associations not only must be officially
registeted but also must first have 

^ 
Part:y or state-related sponsor in

order to register. 8 As iust one example, the All-China ì7omen's
Federation, a Communist Parry mass orgznizaion, serves as sponsor
to mâny of the associations thât relâte to r¡/omen, and many of them
were in fact establìshed by Women's Federation staff members. In a

similat vein, an official research institute may selve as a sponsor to a

scholatly association, and an agricultural technology buteau may
spotsof ân assoclalion that spreads technology to specialist fatmets.
The sponsot is responsible for the good behavior of the assocraÍon,
and thus needs to be cautious. This often entails the stâte agency or
Party-related sponsor serviîg in a superwisory capaciq- In many cases,

the offrcial sponsot completely dominates an association.
In this system of conttols ftom above, once an association akeady

has an official sponsor it is allowed to register with the Civil -Affai¡s
Ministry or, fot local associations, ivith the local Civd -Affars Bureau.

8 Thete is a possibility that this rule will be daxed. I¡ 2OO4, a Crvil Àffairs
Ministry official was quoted as ptedicting that NGOS eveotually will be allowed
to register without having to be sponsoted by a goveronent deparlñefj.t. (S1t/t/,

Cltina MoniryPot lÍJong Kong], October 19, 2004).
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Since an association's continued existence deoends on the Cil'tl
Affats system, it must remain ìn the good gracei of both its sponsor
and the Civd ,{ffairs offrce. Pedodically the Civil Âffaks Ministry culls
out associations by initiating a re-regisftation process. One such
round of te-registrations began rn 1998, and by 2000 the nuftber of
tegistered associations had plummeted by 50,000, from 187,000 to
137,000., By the end of 2006, the numbers had more than rebounded,
to 346,000, and rn teportrng this, the Vice Minister of Civil Affairs
said the mrustry would strengthen supeffision of the NGOs.'0

In strict corporatist fashion, ln China only one association is
allowed to be tecognized as the represent¿tive for each sectoral
constiluency.rr So ryidly did the government irritiâlly adhere to this
corporatist tegulation that when two national associations of
calligtaphy connoisseurs emerged i¡ the 1980s, Beijrng decreed that
one and orily one could be legally regrstered, and otdered that they
therefore needed to metge into one national association. More locally,
when fans of a popular socoer team i¡ the city of Shenyang in the late
1980s spontaneously organized themselves into two fan clubs
encompassing two different social constituencies, tlee city authodties
demanded that even fan clubs had be legally recognized and that the
two clubs would accotdingly need to merge, since only one could be
recogrrized and registered.r2 Over the cowse of the past two decades
t}re autlodties have become mote relaxed about the rules and today
tend to look the othe¡ way when several truly innocuous local social
otgarizafons emerge that serve similar functions. Sometimes these
ate allowed to register or, if small enough, to temain unregistered so
long as they keep a low profrle. But this is at the discretion of the
authotities, and such low-key local associations can be consideted the
permtted 'informal sector' of a corporat.ist sysrem.

l0

lr

t2

Qiusha Ma, NorGatennen¡al Organiqatians i Clttf¿n?lraUt Cbiu Q,otdort
Ror:dedge, 2006), p. 66.

Xioluashe Q"lew China News Agency), February 7,2O07.

The rules fo¡ tegistering are noted i¡ Edwatd Gu, "State Corporatism and Ciwil
Society", in Wang Gungwu ard Zherg Yongnian (eds.), R-eþrn, l,zgitinag a d
Diknnat (Sngtpote: Siogapore Univetsity Press, 2000).

Both examples ate from a personal communication to us in the earþ 1990s ftom
Gotdon \White.
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For the vast maiority of âssociâtions-includlng all of those that
arc of zny size-sponsorship and registtation remâin requisite. Fâr
mofe thân that, all majot âssociâdons in China, and a gleât mâny
minot ones, have been established on the government's own initiative,
from the national level downwatds. For a number of the mo¡e
important associations, membership is òbJìgatory for every person or
organizadon witlLil the assi gned cons dtuency.

The operations of almost all of the iftportant associatons are
subsrdrzed by the Chrnese stâte; ând their leaderships are selected by
the government. Indeed, the appointed leaders frequendy hold
concurrent posts in the televant government agencies. Moteover, a

very latge number of the associations assist the govefrimert rri
rmplementng public policy and in communicating government policy
lines to theit mernberships. Some specialist associations in the PRC
even have rnputs during the policy-makrng process, much as if they
constitute a consultative arm of govemment.l3 In al1 of these respects,
these are quintessendally state-corporatist organizarìons.

Yet at the very sâme trme that the new cotporatist strLrctu.res get
erected and firmed up by the Chinese stâte, forces simultaneously are
ât work that undetmine and weaken the central stâte's powets over
some of them. For â start, a number of the associations in the economic
sectot have beeo desþated as the tepresentatives of constituencies
that produce for a market that is no longer dominated by the state.
Moteover, in úte looser poktìcal climate of tecent times these associations
ate coming to tecognize their own otganizattotal interests and the
bottom-up wishes of their assþed clients and have sought gteater
'space' to lvork toward these within the corpotatist framewotk.
However, in teaction, as Jonathan Unget's chapter shows, the state has
also been known to react by retrghtening controls over stategcally
importânt associations rather than let them slip ftom its control.

We shall analyze these treflds ât two diffe¡ent levels of otganization:
(i) corporatrst mechanisms orgar,jzed at a national level that is, peak

r3 This has been the case since the 1980s. See Wang Ying, Zhe Xiaoye, and Sun
Bingyao, Zbongg.ro theltai {torlian ceflg gaige Jl Zhonggaode thøøan 4.r4hi Qhe
lntermediary l-evel of Chinese Sociery: Reform and China's Associational
Otganizations) (Beijing: Zhongguo Fazha¡ Chubanshe, 1993), esp. pp.43-69.
Also see $Vhite, ?rospecrs fot Civil Sociery', esp. pp. 70-86.
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colporâtisrrì; and (ü) corporatist institutions thât center on the
tegional and local levels.

(i) Peak Corporatnn

The effort to seem responsive to an assþed constituency i.s evident at
the national level amoflg sofne of the old 'mass' otgarizzttons drat had
existed under Mao. As one importaflt exarnple thât is discussed in Änita
Chan's chapter, the peak tade union fedetation, the ACFTU, anxrous
both to tetain support ftom below and to enhance its own status, has
been incteasingly asseftive in its requests to pafticipâte m tÌre bargaining
within tlle governmerit that goes into administrative directives and in
drawtng up new legisianon tJrat pettaln to workers' interests.

In most discussions of the corporatist ârrangements in \X/estern
economies a thùd vital particþant, besides union federations and the
stâte, is composed of the associations for large indusÍial corporations.
Almost all of China's heary rndustry ând most of the largest
enteryfises i¡ other sectors of tndustry remarn under the ownership of
the centtal stâte. Undef the command economy of Mao's time, all of
the ente¡prises came undet tlrre diktat of industrial ministries and
buteaus. But under Deng Xiaoping and Jiang Zemin, the government
wanted to encourâge competition and initjative among the lndust¡ial
enterpdses, and so in 1993 an rnitial group of seven of Cbrna's
industrial ministdes was abolished, and most of these-lncluding, for
instance, the Mrnistry of Light Industry and the Mimstry of Textiles-
weTe tfânsfomed directly into associations. This was cleady intended
to be â state-corporatist arfângemen! wrth the govetnment indirecdy
but fumly in control of t}re associations'affai¡s. Offrcrals of the
ministries were ¡etrenched but became the officials of the new trade
associations. In this and many othet cases in which govetnment
agencies have been ttansformed into associations, the petsonnel
tetained their goverflment pensi.on plans, health-care benefrts, and
other offi cial perqursites.

In a different sort ofco¡poratist arrangehenq dre Chinese govemment
has quietly accepted the International Labor Orgamzatioo's basìc
prt¡ciple of a ttrpartite corporâtist structtüe ln lndustdal telations. The
union federation officially is supposed to tepresent the workets, the
govefnment's Labor Bureau is to represent the state, and a specially-
ctealed otgznizztion known as the Chinese Enterprise Directors'
Associatíon (CEDÂ) rs to represent Chinese employers. Inteviews with
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al1 three otganizations enable us to detect three distinct voices. This
can best be illustated ln the three diffetent positions that have been
adopted ovet the past decade and a half dunng the drafung of
natronal legrslation that affects their assigned constituencies. ,{t such
times, the union fede¡atio¡ dutifuliy fights to secure legal protection
fot workers' rghts and benefits; CEDA atgues on behalf of the
interests of enterpdse mâflâgement; and the Labor Bureau takes an
intetmediary posiuon.

Separately, the high-level white-collar constituencies have also been
assþed peak corpotatist representation. The most important of these
associations are the so,called Democradc Parties, residues from pre-
¡evolution times that had been po$/edess handmaidens to the Patty
unde¡ the 'united f¡ont' policy of Mao's day. There are eight of tìrese
so-called Democratic Parties in all. Each was, and still is, assþed to
recruit from a specific social grouprng one to serve as a representative
fot highlevel intellectuals, anothet specihcally the technoctats and
scientists, anothet the doctots, another school teachers, and yet odrers
tle ovetseas Chrnese, the Taiwanese and people with former I(uomintang
connecdons. Another, tìle Democratic National Constructíon Association,
is reserved for pdvate industrialists and businesspeople.

Undet Deng, the erght parties v/ete rernvrgorated. But for all
intents and pwposes thet leadershtps are still vetted by the
Communist Party. In tün, the memberships are kept htghly selective,
with the intention of cooptrng and incorporating the ehte of these
sectots-while granting them a meôhanism to prol'rde rnput on behalf
of their constituencies within corporatist channels. To furthet this, ln
addition to the normal 'transmission belt' routes of access to the
officialdom, the Democratic Parties are allowed to promote their
sectoral views by way of consultative assemblies, which employ
co¡poratist selection mechanisms. In both the Chinese People's
Politrcaì Consultative Conference (CPPCC) and ro a lesser .*r.ni tì"
National People's Congress, a dispropottionate number of seats get
¡eserved for the representatives of these Democratic Paties.ra In the
mid-i980s, in a bid to give furthet sectoral tepresentation to China's

ì1 Geay Groot, Managitg Trauitiozr: The Clùue Connanist Pary, lJùÍed Fwnt lV/ork,

Colnratìw and Hegena4, (\ew Yotk Tafot & Francis, 2004); also Anita Char¡ "The
Changing Rr:ling EÌite and Political Opposition in China", in Gatry Rodan (ed.),
Palitìcal Oppotitiou in Indtttriall:ìrg.4ú (,ondon: Roudedge, 1996), esp. pp. 165-75.
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growing body of prlvate entrepreneurs, the .{Il-Cbrna Federation of
Industry & Commerce joined the Democratic Pardes as a constituent
mernber of the CPPCC.

Most of the intellectuals and entrepreneurs who occupy seats as

delegates ftom these coçoratist associations support further economic
and political ysf6¡ms-þu¡ they usually are nol pto-d.emocracy. Nor, it
seems, âfe the great majotry of China's i¡tellectuals and students.r5
China's urban educated, genetally elitist to the cote, feat thzt any
system of democ¡atic elections would put China's destiny into the
hands of a peasant majority .iìl-equipped to vote sensibly: far better ro
open goverflrrrent channels to the advice and influence of the well
educated-their own kind-through an expansion of the powet and
ptestige of corpotatist forums r such as the CPPCC and through
greater independence for their own organizations. Even the student

Pfotesters in the massive plotest movement at Tiananmen ln 1989
were not calling for â system of multi-patty elections based on
univetsal suffrage, but rather were demanding goverriment
tecogmtion that people could form and control their own
representâtíve associations. The protestefs encapsulated thrs deste in
the very titles of the gtoups that they lnitiated: fot example, the
Betjntg AulonornolJ Students' Association and the Beljng Ar/t0n0m0 J

Workers' Federation. To the extent that they wete demanding a

rtnrch.lral change in the politrcal system, it was to effect a shift to a

societal corporatism in which they could choose their own leadership
and set their own agendas.

Thete ate many different constituencies in China, and in the two
decades since then different ind-rviduals and gtoups have reacted to
cotporatism differently. ,4s w l be seen below, some people have
sought to establish or jorn small local groups that have a measure of
independence ftom government control; while othet Chiuese, ur
contrast, have sought to use their constituency's assþed association
ptecisely as â meâns to have links to tÌìe state. As just one exâñple,
businesspeople have sometimes found it to thelr advantage to
pattrcipate in order to develop contacts wìth, and protection by, the

15 On th.is see Jonathan Unget, "China's Conservative Mddle Class", Far Ea¡Íen
Eca w n ic Reuie a, Y o1 1 69, No. 3 (Aptn 2006), pp. 27 -31.
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officials who tegulâte theif âctivities,r6 as well as to hâve â bettef
knowledge of offrcial pohcies. Sometimes it is not just the stâte thât
wishes to employ associâtions to strengthen linkages between socro-
economic constìtuencies and the Eovetnment.

(ii ) Re¿ì o n ø / C ory ora ti s m
\X4rât lúst meets the eye when focusing on China's localities ate the
stâte-corporâtist features of local associational Life. In a form of state-
corpotatist decentralization, each success.ively lowet layer of regional
government ln China-the province, city, county, township, and
village-comprises ¿ small empire tleat holds levers of conttol over
mzny of the organizations and activities within its orÃln bofdels. The
provincial governhent o\ at ^ lowet level, the city ot county
govefnmefìt cuttently holds cotporatist leverage over the assocratrons
tìat opefâte at its own level much as the central state tetains a hold
over the peak associations. A county-level \üomen's Federation
branch, for instance, comes under the direct leadership of the county
government ând countylcvel Parry committee.

But at the very same Ume, the county btanch of the \üomen's
Fede¡ation is also administratively beholden to tlle higher levels of the
Fedetation. In short, it receives instructions from two sets of mâsters.
Over the past sevetal decades, the relative balance in this system of
'dual leadetship', as the Chinese call it, has been in flux. Duting some
periods the local association branches were predominandy undet the
sway of the top-down hierarchy that culminates in the peaklevel
associadons, which in tuin were controlled by the central state.
Dunng othet periods, the local associadon branches came mote under
the direct power of the local ateas' government and Party leadership.r?

Under the centfal stâte's policies rn support of decentralized
economic initìatives, as local leadetships have gained greâter control
over their own economic resources and become less dependent upon
highet government levels for finandng local govemment operations,
they simultaneously have been gainrng greater corporatist control ovel

On this, see, e.g, David L. Nlaok,'?rivate Business, Bureaucracy, aod Poìitical
-Alliance i¡ a Chìnese Ctty", Tlte Aøúra/ian Joørnal oJ Chitue Affai¡s, No. 33

Ianuary I995), esp. p. ó8,

Àn analysis of this system of seesawing shifis is contained in Jonathan Unçr, '"The
Strugle to Dictate Chi¡a's Âdministration The Conflict of Btanches vs. A¡eas vs.
Reforrrt" , The Au¡trøliar þmal of Cúineu Afain, No. 18 fluly 198f , pp. 15-45.
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the associations in thet ba iwicks ât the expense of higher authorities.
This message was ddven home to us in exphcit teÍns by the Party
secretary of a wealdry rural township. His township administration
was gaining a very substantial income from nerv ente¡ptises and was
generously endowing new educational and welfare facilties and
bankollng tlle expansion of other govetnment selices, rncludrng the
activities of the co¡poratist associations witbrn its territory. The Patty
secfetary was adamant that, although technically the petsonnel of the
assoctations came under the 'dual control' of both the townshio and
the higher levels of govetnment, rn reality all of the local orgamz^tron,
looked overwhelmingly to his township government for gurdance.

This often is of little consequence, in that the local government
administ¡ations normaþ serve âs âgents and surrogates of highet
authorities and the central state. But at times they are also dvals to the
higher levels of govefnment: fot control of economic ¡esources and
tax revenues, fot example. ,tnd in this toing-and-froing, the regional
ot local authodties normally seem able to depend upon the solid
support and connivance of the apsociations and consLituencies that lie
within their little corporatist empires.tn At dmes, therefore, it appears
that local corpotatism works agatnst the state and against the peak level
cotporatist associations.

In short, even if corporatist instruments continue to develop tn
Chrna, it is not likely to entâil a coherent set of co{poratist machinery
that can be teadily cootdinated at the top in Beiiing through a web of
peak natíonal associations. Rather, to the extent that local
goverflments haye the foom to pursue their own interests, national
and local corporatist ârfângemeûts uneasily co-exist, ât times pulling
rn opposite dfuections.

The various govemment and semi-govetnment entities that sponsor
and superr.ise associations also have their own agendas and ambitions
that sometimes are at odds with those of other govetnment entirìes in
the very same distticts. Through the different corporatist associations
that they control, they may take the lnitiative to enlarge the base of

l8 On this alliance of local interests vithi¡ a co{potâtist framework, see Victor Nee,
"Oxgar:tzatìonalDynamics of Market Transition: Hybtid Forrns, Property fughts,
and Mixed Economy in China", Adnini¡tatù,e Sî¡ence pnør¿ró:, Vol. 37 ([rlarch
1992), esp. p. 3. Also see Jean Oi, Røal ChhøTaku Of ltæúiwfor Indztria/ìqatìon

@erkeley: University of Califo¡nia Press, 1999).
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their ow¡ constituencies, even if this entails testing the corporatist
tule that only one association can be recognized as representìng a

glven sector. In a city in Hubei pror,rnce, fot instance, the trade union
organrzanon and the murucrpal Women's Federation ended up contesting
some of the same constituency tüf, with the union estabüshing
women-wotkers' committees in enterpdses. tr Io a parallel fashion,
Dand Wank has described how ln the crty of Xramen in tlre 1990s,
the All-China Federation of Industry & Commerce's local Chamber
of Commerce sponsored the foundrng of a new local association for
very smâLl private businesses thât r¡/âs in dlrect competítion with the
municipal lndustry and Commerce Bureau's Self-Employed Laborers'
Association. In this case, the Bureau appealed to the central
autlorities; and the cent¡al government, in true corporatist fashion,
ruled that only one set of associations was to be allowed, and that this
$/as to be the government Bureau's. The Federauon-backed
associadon was forced to cease oDerâdons.2',

At the very same time, the scen¿rio is further complicated by the
[act thzt a local or regional government not only mânoeuvres to
safeguatd its prerogatives and resources ùs-à-yis rhe stâte âbove it, but
simultaneously is also wrestling to retain j.ts powets and control over
resources uis-à-ri¡ the enterprises and citrzenry below it. \7idr economic
liberalization, a very considerable amount of pnvate and semi-private
rmtrative has emetged, gìving rise to new tensions with govemment
autho¡ities as well as îew p^:irorr gefdependency relationships
between the private businesses and the local political autho¡ities who
oversee tlem. Thus, notwithstandrng the ties of subotdination that
bind association branches to the local ¿uthorities, tle assooatrons
have come undet increasing pressure from below to lepresent ând
lobby on behalf of their assþed constituencies. In short, some of
them have come under pressure to shift mote tn the direction of
societal corpotatism, which is anathemâ to the goverrÌment.

At the Periphery: Associations Otganized from Below and
Untepresented Sectors

When the autho¡s frst began examrnrng Chinese associations in the
eady 1990s, in dre aftermath of the suppression of the Tiananmen

It White, "Prospects for Civìl Society", p. 74.
20 $la¡Ì, "Pdvate Business, Buteaucracy, and Polidcal Alliance".
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pfotests, almost all associations were stdctly state co¡porâtist. But
even ât that time, some small local associat-ions were really under the
sway of membets. In most cases, these were not associations that had
emerged due to a state otgan's 'initiatives, but tather due to socially
involved goups of rndrviduals. Some of these small associations had
gained a measute of autonomy, and a measute of conttol by thet
membership, by placing themselves ofhcially undet the wrng of
regìstered associations, much as if they were subsidiaries. They
theteby placed themselves one step removeil from direct supervision
by â stâte organ. Since then, this has become a more widespread
ptactice. An environmentally conscious group may, fot example,
become a loosely connected ad¡unct of a sympathenc state-corporatist
associat-ion that is ln tufn flln by, say, a province's Envi¡onmental
Protection Agency. Or a gloup concerûed with local poverty or the
aged or .A,IDS prevention or women's problems mây get itself
desþated as a subsidiary of a¡r association that is in turn controlled
by a sympathetic government or semi-govetnmental agency. But in
such cases, the gtoups' gbals and activities notmally haye been
deemed to be safely non-dissident and in ll¡e with the government
agency's own goals. In this respect, they operate at the whrm of, and
wìthrn the discretionary context of, the corpolatist system of conttols.

Some of these local groups have sufficient local offrcial suppott
that they drrecdy tegrster as associations undet the sponsorship of a

government orgzî, yet retâin a degfee of bottom-up independence.
The chaptets by Xin Zhang and fuchard Baum and by Samantha
Keech-Marx focus on such local associations, which tend to maintain
coopetative working arrarìgemerits with the local authorities.
Neveftheless, as noted, the central govemment remains wary of any
associations tlat are not sficdy stâte corporatist, lest they become
seeds fot independent dissident political activity. A substantial
numbet of drese local associations Th^T cxry out rl;ork on AIDS,
poverty aìleviatlon, and the enwironme¡t have secured money from
foreign NGOs, and in 2005 a rrattonal investigation was launched by
China's security bureaus to examine such associations' ties. Semi-
independent organjzations rn China occupy a deìicate, precarious staftÌs.

Some sm¿ll environmental groups, labor-nghts activists, legal
support gloups, and the like find it rmpossible to try to duectly
register, and âre not in a position to get â registered association to take
them under its wrng. In such a case, the group is apt to register as a
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profit-makrng compâny, describing itself as a consultancy frm, or as a

fot-profrt night school, ot as a for-ptoût reseârch institute. Donnrng
such a guise gives the group a legal stâtus, but opens it to taxes, and
leaves it l'ulnerable to having its activities closed down whenever it
strays from its registered purpose. Those gtoups that cannot affotd
the cost to Íegister âs a commercial frrm run the risk of being labelled
an legal organization when discovered.

Howevet, if sufficiently rnnocuous, local, small, and low-key, some
groups âre allowed to exist outside of, and below the 1evel of, the
corpotatist ftamewotk. Stardng rn the latter half of the 1990s and
gathedng mohrentum in the eatþ 2000s, there has been ân explosive
growtl in small, irtegular associations that are not registered at all and
yet are tolerated at 1oca1 levels. Many of these are what rn English
would be called chatities, dependlng upon local volunteers to help
provide welfare to tlle needy ìn a community. Local governments
encourage these, as they help fill niches in govetnment sewices.
Othets ate recreation groups, such as exercise clwbs (especially tai thl
groups) that meet in parks, or amateur Chilese opera singing groups
and the like. Local authorities have decided thât even a sttongly
cotporatist structure for associations has its limits.

That is precisely the point. -All of the groups thât are listed i¡ the
above fout patagraphs lie at the perþhery of associational life in
China. None can be national in scope, none cât1 be large, âûd none
can draw advetse attention from loca"l autlorities lest they be quickly
closed down. They exist at the sufferance of 1oca1 states and of the
local corpotatist systeft that comes undet the supervision of the Civil
-Affairs Bureaus.

V4rile some t¡pes of small groups ate tolerated, associational
actrvity is not tolerated in several crucial a¡eas t-hat are sensitive to the
central govemment. As a result, two large groups have been excluded
almost entirely ftom access to cofpofatist stluctures-the farmers and,
until very recently, workers in the non-state industrial sectors.

Dmng Mao's rrrie, a state-dominâted peâsânt association had been
politically active on behalf of the Party, but disappeared in the eady
1980s. Fatmers face a govemment policy of exclusion, without a
farmers' association ât the local and national levels. Only associations
with very narrow purviews, such as technology-extension assocratrons
for specialist crops or for specialist pig breeders and chicken farmers,
have been permitted. but not an association that covers all farmers.
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The govetnment seems averse to the establishmerìt even of a strictìy
stâte-corporatist fatmers association undet tight govetnment contfol.
Possibly, thete is a fear that at the gfâssroots of such an assoclaflon,
societal-corporatist pâtterns could potentially develop and that an
association could become tìre orgaruzing point for discontented
farmers. Inasmuch as fatmers compdse a majontt¡ of the populace
and since vâst numbers of them have experienced a hard time dulng
the teform era, China's corporatist system is being used not to link
them to the state, but rather to.keep them unorganized, wtthout any
association, since the government conrols whether an associarion is
allowed to exist.

In this tespect, the farmers' circumstances are somewhat similar to
the bulk of the blue-collat workets rn the burgeoning privâte ând
foreþ-invested factories, who untjl very recently have largely been
excluded from the corpotatist mechanisms. Most of the workers in
these sectots are drawn to their jobs out of poor parts of the
countryside, and they receive low pay znd tend to endure poor
wotking conditions and vastly excessive work houts ofup to 12 hours
a day.,rUntil tecently, eâger to further develop China's cheap-labor
export boom, the central government chose not to intewene in this
sector. Thus very few union branches wete installed in these factorìes,
and the natíonal lâbor stâtutes that are on the books were bately
enforced. Importantly, such wt¡rkers wete prevented by the
gor'ernment ftom orgatizing theit own unions on the co¡poraúst
gtounds that China zbeady possesses a ttade union and that only one
is permitted. In very recent years, the official union fedetation has at
last shifted coutse. Having lost members ând revenues as state
enterprises have folded, it has sought to recoup by organizing union
btanches in foreþ-invested enterprises, rncluding, with much fanfare,
Wal-Mat.:z ,4.s of now, it appeâÍs thât only the farmers are to be left
outsìde the corporatist fold.

Conclusion

This chapter's discussion of the empirical andence regarding assoclâúons
in China observes that corporatist strucflres almost everywhere prevail.

2r Anita Chan, Cltixal lYarker¡ Under Auaølt (Atmork: M. E. Shaqpe, 2001).
22 Arita Char!, "Otgaoizing Wal-Mart in China: Tv¡o Steps For.war{ One Step

Back", Nela Labor Forun,Yol. 1.7,No.2 (Spring 2007), pp. 87-96.
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Given this, we believe it is fat mote useful fot ânalysts to perceive of
China's associations thtough tlee prism of corpotatism tathet than in
civrl-society tetms. Only at the periphery do we find any small, local
associadons that âre not in the gip of the central or locâl stâte ând
that are accountable to tàeir memberships. \X/hi1e a relatively small
ptoportion of these can be identlfred as quintessentially civrl-society
associadons, especially those that work on issues such as the
envitonment, v¡omen's dghts, and poveÍty, the great bulk of the small
associations that lie outside the bounds of stâte corporâtism are
innocuous hobby groups thât âre so locaüzeð,,low-key, ând marginâl
that eyen the most local level of the state has not bothered to
incotpotate them withn corpotatist stnrctures. They pto.i.'rde â velT tlìtn
teed indeed in tenns of developing a robust civil society.

This is not to deny that China's ¿ssociations might flot, ât some
future point, potentially conftibute to the development of civil society.
It is accepted among social scientists that a genuinely societal-
cotpotatist associadon pafticlpâtes in civrl socìety. It is conceivable
tlat a stâte-cofporatist association in Chtna could gradually come
under the sway of its membership --{ould, rn shott, become societal
corporatist in nature, and theteby part of cilrl society. One can
envision a scenario similat to what was experìenced in Taiwan, South
Korea, and Japan, where democtatization was accompanied by, and in
some cases preceded by, majot shifts in the direction of societal
cotpotatism. It is enÍrely possible to conceive of this occutdng even
without democt atjzaton. All that is needed, after all, is for an
âssociatlorì to come predominantly under the influence of its
members. Log;caly, tlere can be numerous instances of thrs in China.
Thrs could occut where members ate influentral oeoole who have a

reasoo to be active in an association, or where the govirnment, fot its
part, does not hâve the energy or time to u/ant to dominate a

particulat association, ot where zn olficial association, with
government approval, finds it needs to feâch out to its constituency rn
ordet to remain viable.

The latter sort of case is discussed by Anita Chan in her chaptel on
Chinese trade unions. There, direct enterpdse-wide elections fot
union branch officers have begun taking place in some parts of the
country, providing union members with some levet 

^ge 
ovet their local

union association. But ln the gre f m{oitly of associational arefl^s, a

telarively vig:lant Party state hâs exlrrbited a reluctance to cede any
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control ovef the associations thât count. lornthzn Unget's chapter,
for instance, recounts a toll-back in ân important businesspeople's
association that ln the mid-1990s was beginning to come under its
members' sway. The govemment moved ptoactively to reverse this,
obviously awate ol the dangers that would be posed to the party's
unilateral rule by the rise of powerfi;l âutonomous, otgantzed
constituencies. The development of societal co¡poratism and civil sociery
is not on the catds in sectors whete the Daftv state chooses to stand
guatd in this way. In vital areas of econonic and societ¿l acdr.rry, state
corporaúsm continues to hold sway in the operation of associations.
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The Strange Marriage

between the State and Private Business in Beiiing

Jonathan Unger

\X/heteas most spheres of the wban economy temarn pubhcly owned
and are bound to dÌe stâte through a complex integument of
institutional ties, the ptivate sector is, by its natute, relatively free-

floating. In the behef that the role of associations as intermediaries
between stâte and society would be relatively more clear-cut in this
sectot, during the space oí a doze¡ yeats between 7993 and 2005 l
undertook a long-tetm filedwotk study of the th¡ee associations that
ate supposed to serve as conduits between the state ând private
enterprises; the Self-Employed Laborets Association tlat the

government established fot small-scale vendots and othet smaìl

pdvate business operâtors (¿elihø); an association for somewhat latget
proprietors, the Private Entetptises Association; and the assocration

for the largest businesspeople, the Federation of Industty &
Commerce.

To what exteût have these associations actually been able to
funcLion as a meeting-ground between tlle stâte and private intetests?
To what exterìt do they operate âs itstruments of state conttol? As
the private sectot condnues to glow, to whât extent have any of them
come undet the influence of its assþed business constituency, and
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begun to act more on tJle consdtuency's behalf than on behalf of the
government? Have the activities of all three conformed to the notions
of "corporatism"? Do any serve as a vehicle for the emetgence of civil
society? Might the answet diffet markedly in relation to powerful and
non-powerfirl constituencies? These questions are examined in this
chaptet thtough an investigation, in the city of Beijrng, of all tlrree of
the associations that have handled telations between private business
endeavots and the state. A final set of questions cafl also be asked
about these associations, because I managed to undertake freldwork
teseatch on drem fust in 1993 and then agzn n 2004 and 2005,
returning to the same locations to ask sirnilar questions mote than a

decade apart. That fin¿l set of questìons ls; What have been the
signifrcant changes in the operations of such associations over time?
!Øhat ate the trend lines? .A.s will be seen, some of the most importânt
findings have tlüned out to be quite unexpected.

Tbe S e lJ-Enpkled Ittborcr¡ Assodation

As early as 1982, the national government düected that localities
should begrn To otgatize a Self-Employed Laborers Assoctation (Ceti
Lzodorgqhe Xtebai) to encompâss the petty enúepreneurs-the stall-
keepers and small family craft a¡d service businesses-which the state

had decided would be allowed to emerge ftom among China's
unemployed. The term "self-employed laborers" reflected the
govetnment's embârrâssmeflt in the early 1980s that it was permitting
the emergence of private ente¡prise. The imphcation of the term was

that these wete tiny operations that did not entail 'exploitâtiorr' rn the
form of hr¡ed iabor (initiaþ, govemment regulâtions proh-rbited any

privâte venture ftom employing more than seven people, including
famrly members). The central govetnment's Industry & Commerce
Bu;ea:; (CongsbangJu) wæ p:ut tn charge of the new association, and in
turn the Bureau's regional offices wete delegated responsibilty for
establishlng local btanches. By 1985, some 91 per cent of all the
counties and cities in China tepotedly contained them, and so in 1986

a ¡zrLor,al Self-Employed Laborers Association was fotmally
inaugurated. By the close' of 1992, shottly before I began my
investigations, this national association boasted a membership of
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âlhost 25 million.rThis was equivalent to the number of small private
endeavots licensed in China, in that each person who was granted a

license by local govetnment authodtieE to operâte â private venture
was simultaneously automaticaþ sþed up as an association member.

These ¿re the basic facts that wete available in the Association's
btochutes. But what âbout its ac'tual grass-roots operations? This was
examined tbrough intewiews in Beiiing's Chaoyang district. As of
1993 Beijing was divided into eight large wban distticts, and
Chaoyang is one of the largest of these, with a population then of
some one and a half mi.llion people and, a decade and a half latet, oí
two and a quarter million. It extends outwards from where the eastetn
walls of the old rmperial capital once stood, and contains within its
boundades Beijrng's embassy zrea, Ixge rndustrial complexes, â

succession of crowded working-class neighborhoods and one of
Beijrng's major shopping areas. The numbers of getiha, or petty púvate
enftepreneurs, have been climbing steadrly in Chaoyzng: ftom 480
registeted endeavors ln 1982, when the disttict Industry & Comme¡ce
Bureau Ftst estabhshed a branch of the Self-Employed Laborets
Association, to some 30,000 in mid-l995, ârrd some 60,000 a decade

and a half latet.
In 1993, when the fieldwotk commenced, the fust effort was to

intewiew offrcials of the Industry & Commetce Bureau and the Self-

Employed Laboters Association in Ghaoyang. 2 The idea was to
ascertain what activities the Association was involved rn, and only
afterwards to interview ú:.e getibu al:owt thei¡ views of the Association.
These perspectives are ptesented separately, in the same otder as tlre
freldwork unfolded, in that the picture the offrcrals drew of the
Association's opetations in Chaoyang varied dramatically ftom the
portait dtawn by p"tty businesspeople. As will be revealed, this
disctepancy in the two sides'stories is ctucial for undetstanding the
actual nature of the getihas' telâtions ât that time wìth the association
and govetnment,

Zbanguo de gti jinþi he ryìng jìng¡i (tbe lxdìuidøl ønd Piwte Ecl 0r',!/ of Cbitta), a

btochute pubÌished by the Self-Employed Labore¡s .Àssociation, Match 1993. p.

8; also i¡terviews at the Association's national headquarters, 1993; Ole Odgaatd.
Piaare E terþi¡e¡ i Bnra/ Cúina (Aldetshot: ,Àvebury, 1992),p.205.

Half a dozen drsttictlevel officials were i¡tewiewed at length, as well as sevetal

ofhcials at levels hisher than the distdcr.
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It was explained to me by district officials of the Industry &
Commerce Bweau that since this is the associatíon that is registered
as reptesenting the getihu4 it is the only one allowed for them. If any
getìhus decìded to establish a diffetent association, they said, it would
be closed down. Though they did not use the word "corporatism"
and undoubtedly had never heard of the tetm, they described the
assoclation very much in corpotatist terms, and were adamant that
only one association in any gìven sectot should be tolerated, as only
one is needed to serve the role of an intermediary between the
government ând a consdtuency.

To what extent rvâs tlls an independent intermediary that actually
teptesented its constituency to the government? On the surface, in
the account told by officials, the disttict Self-Employed Laborers
,tssociation seemed democtatic and "bottom-uD" i¡ the selection of
its leadersh,rp. The heads of the d.istnct Bureai spent half an hour
explarning the elaborate monthlong local election procedures, which
were somewhat simi.lar in sÍucture to the elecdons for local People's
Congtesses.3 But it quicldy transpired that these were window-dress.ing,
fot the Bureau officials conceded that those elected wete pte-selected
by the officials themseìves.

During subsequent discussions drstdct officrals readily obsered
that the btanch associadon ln Chaoyang was actually a top-down
otgzn)zat)on totally conttolied by the district Bureau. Most of its
officets wete, in fact, simultaneously Bureau officials. This
oveÍlâpplng of Buteau and Association personnel was repeated at the
Bureau and .4,ssociatìon's national level. In fact, t visit to the "non-
govetnmental" Association's nationai headquarters revealed it to be
located inside the national headquaters building of the Bureau, and
the two men tesponsible for the national Association's day-to-day
operatìons, the deputy secretary-general of the Association ârd the
deputy chìef of the Bureau's Private Enterptise Office, responded
intetchangeably fot one anothe.r dunng a jornt rnterview as if they
we¡e buteauctatic peas in a pod. The perceptions of both were openly
those of Party/govemmeit supervisors and guardians. Both men
were univetsity graduates of a similar age, both had wotked thetr way
up through the ranks of the Bureau, and both were assþed to work

r For that same period, see J. Bruce Jacobs, "Elections in China," Tlx Aa¡tralial
Jozma/ o!Chitue Afairt, No. 25 flanuary 1991),pp. 171-199.
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with the privâte sector n 1979.It ¡vas purely a buteauctatic decision,
they both telated, as to which of them was assþed to hold the
-Association office and wllch of them the countefpâft Bureau post.
ìØbile the ostensible head of the national Association was a Beijing
ptivate vendor, this seems merely an honorific post, as the national
headquartets only rnfrequently contacted him.

'fhe national Association's headquarters contained only 13

employees, and almost all the opetations were devolved to local
branches such as the one in Chaoyang district, where the actual
interface wìtìr small enúepreneurs occr.rrs. To facilitate this, the district
officials drvided Chaoyang into 28 association sub-btanches to covel
all the neighborhoods and market areas. They asseted that these sub-
branches wete subdivided yet agun into 1,000-odd "small gtoups"
containing some 20 members apiece. The proprietors of small pdvate
enterpdses were each supposed to be assigned to a "small gtoup"
dependrng on thet qpe of rade or the location of thert business (say,

a row ol20 adjoining shops ot stalls).
The Chaoyang disttict Association ofFrce ptoudly pornted out to

me one pdticulâr sub-btanch among the 28 as a model. Tbrs
Association sub-btanch was coterminous with a vast rin-toofed bazaar
owned by the Buteau thât it wâs tenting. out on tenewable fout-year
conttacts to 450 private stallholdets. The head ol the bazaar's
-Association sub-btanch tumed out to be a Bweau offrcial whose main
duty was to serve âs the market's manager and de facto landlotd. \Mrile
carrying out both lrrs Bureau and Âssociatìon functions he habitually
dressed in the Bureau's mditary-style uniform-all khaki, brass

but¡ons. and epauletres.
The Association small-group leaders in fhe l¡azaat wete themselves

vendors, and they were made responsible for collecting the other
vendors' monthly stall rent and occasional required "donations" from
all the stall-keepers whenever the government announced major
philanthtopic dtives. Buteau/Association officials insisted to me that
both hete and elsewhete rn Chaoyang district each of the association
small groups also held political study sessions aftet work ât least once
a month. They stated that these sessions were held to educate all of
the petty entrepreneurs in political ethics. Throughout Beijing,
-A.ssocìation officials related with some pdde thât â câmpãgn hâd
been under way in these sessions since earþ 1993 to study the spirit of
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Lei Feng, a young do-goodet soldier who had died in the earþ 1960s

and had become a Mao-era icon of altrurstrc vrtue.
The tone of voice of aLmost all the Bureau/Association officials

suggested condescension towards the petty entreprenerus. These wete
repeatedly referred to as if'they wete chjldren in need of protection
ftom others, âûd in the next breath as juveniles needing a frm gudrng
hand. That lattet image often predominated. It $/âs obvious that these
government administfâtofs uneasily considered the stallholders and
other petty entrepreneurs as dangerously unanchored in society; therr
attitude was one of reasswance thât the Bureau and Associatìon had
drings safely and ughdy under control.

Indeed, officials repeatedly volunteeted that the -A.ssociation was
rntended to selve as a suÍogate danwei fot the petty entrepreneurs. In
urban society, rn the petiod of Mao's tule each danwei (that rs, each
stâte-fun work unit such as a factoly or stâte-opefâted store)
entangled employees in multìfaceted instirutional strands that created
a telationship of dependency. a The wotk unit was responsible fot
drsbursrng not only salaties, bonuses and ptomotì.ons, but also living
accommodation and access to entefiâinment, health care, and even
job openings thât were set aside for employees' cbildren. In neturn,
the wban danwei ð,emandeð, politrcal confotmity, which was dtually
teinforced through tequired attendânce at pohtrcal study sessions.
These politrcal demands on employees were very stringent durlng
Mao's lifetrme but had eased substantially under Deng and subsequent
leadets. Yet the knee-jeÀ reaÊtion of the authorities to the
occupational independence of the petty entrepreneurs was to
teconstitute an otganizaùonal semblance of the dønweÌs restflctrorìs
and dependency relationships (ot ât leâst to boâst to inquirers that
drey were enforcing tlus).

The idea, also, was to obLge the small businesspeople to organize
tbem¡elves on behalf of the government. This was in line with the
highet authoritres' presumptj.on that those who became Assocratron
small-group heads u¡ould be rn a position, through their l:nks to the
supervisory officialdom, to âssert control over the small groups'

r On this, see Ândrew Walder, Connaù¡t Neo-Traditionalitn: lVork and Azthority in
Cùittete Indøttry (Berkeley: Univetsity of California Press, 1986); aÌso Lu Xiaobo
and Elizabeth Pery (eð,s.), Daøaei: The Charging Cbitue I[/orþlace in Hi¡toi¡al and
Canþalatire PenþuÍir¿ (Âtmonk: M.E. Sharpe, 199f .
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members. In recompense fot collectìng fees and fot supposedly
coetcing theu felow petty proptietots rnto pohtrcal study, tìre small-
gtoup heads we¡e to be quretly allowed to pay lower business taxes ot
lowet rental charges for their stalls. In shot, much like tìre rewards
thât v/ere available to political activists in an urban dønwe/ the small-
gtoup heads wete supposed to be co-opted rnto dragooning therr
fellows into a danweì-ßke envi¡onment of oressures to conform.
Indeed, the Association and Bureau were pubJicly boasring that ln the
immediate zftetmath of the Beijing massac.re of 1989, they had been
able to "te-educate" the bulk of the petty proprietors through the
Association small groups.5 As a study in the eady 1990s by â young
Chinese scholar on the petty entreprefl.euts observed, a core pufpose
of the Association "is to provide a basic means of using society to
control society".ú

Yet when it came to actually asserting conftol over the petty
businesspeople, the Bureau took direct charge, not its Assocraton.
Dudng the pedod of my iltial investigation in 1993, Beijing was in
the midst of bidding for the 2000 Ol¡.nnpic Games, and the head of
the Olympics Committee 'r.rsited the city for several days. Âlmost all
the 468 members of the Bureau's staff in the drstrict \vere senr our
into the streets on a mission to ensure that the city was appropriately
tidy, in what the officials tefemed to as "crash rcctiltcatiorl" (tujì

Tbengdøn) Even in the back lanes far from where the Olympìc
Committee head's mototcade vâs ever likely to venture, the little
st¡eet-side stalls were closed down for sevetal days. Any that
continued to operâte ran the near-certain risk of losing their ìicense.
They were also apt to be forced to close down, for up to two weeks,

See e.g. "Zai Beijing fasheng dongluan, baoluan qijian Dalianshi dui çtihu
jiaqiang jiaolu qude chengjiao" ("Success Achieved in Streogthening Education
tov¿ards the Getihu duting the Pedod of Beiiing Turmoil'), in Dtng Li (ed.),

Zharggøa de gxi be $tingjìngji (China's Petty Entrepteneutial and Ptir'ateþ Managed
Economy) @eijing: Garge Chubanshe, 1990), p. 234, \¡¡hich claims that more than
80% of the çtihu in the dist¡icts of Dalian city had participated in this direct
"propaganda education" rvithi¡ two weeks of the 1989 Tia¡anmen massacr€

Shi Xanmi¡, "Getihu yu Beijing chengshi shehui jiegou de fenlua lu zhenghe:
Beijingshr Xcheng qu getihu yanjiu" ("Petty entrepreneurs and diffetentiation
and confortnity in Bei¡ing':s urban social structure: reseatch oû the petty
entrepreûews of Beijiag s Xcheng district'), Ph.D, dissertation. Beijing
University, 1,992, p. 1,7 5.
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when the National People's Congtess met in the centet of Beijing.
Such events ptovided opportuûtjes for the government, and the
Bureau below it, to display the taw powet they ultimately hold over
the petty entrepreneuts: the state was showing that even though all
the parties concerned rccognszed, the illogicaüty of tl,e demands, it
could have its way and force the verdors to obey and hurt their own
lnterests. More than one official proudly used the tetln "obedience"
(tinghaa) to describe the goal of thrs "crash tectifrcation."

Yet the -A,ssociation/Buteau officìals tevealed mlxed feelings about
the petty businesspeople. \Xft:le they showed condescension towards
them ot, as with the Olympic leader's visit, showed off their power
and indeed aoimosiry, the officials simultaneously seemed genuinely
to \A/ant â higher status for the pdvate sector. In part this was because,

as some of them admrtted, thei¡ own status depended upon it.
Throughout the history of the People's Repubhc, an official's status
has been set pâttly by the status of those he ot she oversees.T The
drstrict officials of the Association and Buteau thus were petsonally
concerned thât the petty businesspeople should have a good image in
tlre eyes of the general pubJrc, and they specifically cited this as one of
the teasons for supervising the business ethics of the petty
entrepÍerìeurs. They wete delighted when two prominent busi¡ess-
people were grven very high government positìons during 1993, as

they saw this as lending greater legitrmacy to the business wodd as a

whole, includrng its lowest levels.
In this regard, the Industry & Commerce Bureau diffets from the

other sectors of the bu¡eaucracy that deal directly with petty
entrepreneuls. Fot example, the Labor Bureau, whose principal focus
until the 1990s had been to assþ people to state-sector iobs,
pâtticulãly looked askance at the privately employed as beyond
effective control, ând this view was not offset by any feeLng that the
businesspeople's stâtus affects the Labor Bure¿u's own starus. The
Tax Buteau mâintâined â more complex relationship wrth the small
proprietors, on one hand seeing them as difficult to oversee but on

7 As just one example, the work of the Party's Uñted Front Depârtnert used to
have relalvely low status compared to other sectors of the Party bureauctacy, as

its mission entailed ongoing cootact with non-Parry membets of politrcally
dubious standing. r\s the s¡atus of these noo-Paty notables rose markedly under
Deng's "opening up" during the 1980s and 1990s, so too did the bureaucratic
status ofbeiog parr of the United F¡ont Deparffnent.
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the other as â soulce of revenue and lucrative pây-offs. The pay-offs
$/ere often in the form of a "matey" relationship of wuung and dimng
at the expense of those proprietors who could afford to do so. Yet
ultimately any such telatìonship between â tax office and small
businesspeople was inherendy one of hidden antagonism.

The Self-Employed Laborers ,Association and the Industry &
Comme¡ce Bureau were supposed to âssist the Tax Bureau in its
effort to set the tâx rates for each private ente¡prise. The national
leaders of the Association insisted that the Erassroots branches
fi¡lfiIled this function. But tlre Chaoyang drstnct Associatìon/Bureau
offrcials laughed at the notion. It seems that there would not be
ânlthing materially to be gained by them in such a periphetal
"assisting:' tole. To help the t¿x ofFrcers in collecting taxes would only
comPlicate thei¡ own wotk and lower tlei¡ esteem among their
chatges. They quiedy backed away ftom that chote.

At the same trme, the district Bureau/Association officials tried to
convince the other bureaucracies wluch deal rvith small businesses to
be coopetative (or at least not obstuctive) in terms of the
-Association's and Bureau's own tesponsìbilities. They âttempted to do
so by incoçotating teptesentatives from the Foodstuffs Bureau, the
1'ax Bureau, the Hygtene Bureau and other relevant bureaucracies into
the tanks of the distÍct -A.ssociation's executive committee. This
comrnittee, which met about once a month, was headed by the three
disttict Buteau offrcials who wete simultaneously the top ofhcials of
the local Association. In the meetings tlley âttempted to get the othet
buteaus to make life easiet for the petty propdetors by easilg onetous
regulations or by better coordinâting the diffetent buteauctacies'
policies toward small enterpdses.s But whatever the good intentions, it

I In Berjing, unlike what has been reported for a number of other locales,
corruption in tlle form of demands by offrcials fot pay-offs did not seem to be a

major problem, nor "rip-offs" in the fotm of ofÊcials tegulatþ pocketing
excessive fees and ûnes ftom Èhe petty businesses. Certainly, these types of
cotruption were not reported in my subsequent private interviews r¡¡ith small
businesspeople. The form of corruption that they did rcport involved low-level
tax ofåcials, who often accepted gifts and meals in exchange for lower tax rates.

But i¡ such cases the tevenues of the govemñent were adversely âffected, not
the small businesspeople, Notably, too, the local Bweau/Association officials
did not seem to live beyond thei¡ means. By chance I atteoded seve¡al social
dr¡urets in dre same apartmert building that seve¡al of the district
Buteau/Àssociation officials occupy, and neighbors commented approvingly
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is notable that thìs execudve committee of an ostensibly "non-
govetnmental" teptesentative association was composed wholly of
government officials. The Association officials dld noi see any
problem in tlls. They perceived thet orgaruzation as quite propedy
entirely top-down and as an appendage of the Bureau. The ultimate
openìy-stated function of the Association, after all, was not just to assist

but to tighdy control the vendors for society's and their own good.
But did the A,ssociation and Bure¿u tuly conttol the petty

proprietors, as the officials wanted inquirers to believe? An altogethet
different p.ictute emetged when I inten'iewed pnvate vendors in
Chaoyang district.e The image of Association control evâporated.
Some vendors ln the back netghborhoods u/ere not even awate of ìts
existence. Others who had heard of it only knew that they wete
requrred to hand ln to it a small annual memberslrrp fee as patt of
thei¡ annual licensing fee. Still others were awate of a small-group
head located at z nearby stall, but his ot het function seemed to go no
futther than collecting stâll tents and those periodically required
phrlanthropic donations. Even the vendo¡s whose business actjvities
v/ere most closely supervised by the Bureau-such as the stall keepers
at the open-air Sdk Market for foreþers-reported that the
Association's existence was barely felt. Impottandy, in no case did any
ìnterviewee among the pery businesspeople tepott that they
themselves had to attend pohacal study sessions. Even at the huge
tin-roofed bazaat whose mârket chief hâd ptoudly boasted of regulat
political sessions, vendors related that they drd not partrcipate rn any

that they did rìot possess any consÌ¡meÎ goods or fumishings beyond what
would be expected at their levels of salary. It is not cleat why this Beijing district
diffe¡ed in terms of corruption compared to the teports ftom othet field sites.

See, e.g., on how incteasingly corrupt burealrcrats milked ùe petty
businesspeople in a dist¡ict of Chengdu, Sichuan, see Ole Bruun, Ba¡ìne¡¡ and

BareaacraE ln a Chhe¡e Cu! @etkeley: Centet fo¡ Chinese Studies, Institute of
East.{sian Studies, University:of Califo¡nia, 1993).

I Thtee petty vendors were formally interviewed through appoifltments made
with the help of mutual acquaintances. In addition, mo¡e thaû a dozen oùets
were approached informally at their stalls in open-air markets and at ¡ented
shops in working-class neighborhoods and up-matket shopping ateas, and wete
"chatted up" at length in what Tom Gold refets to as "guedlla intewierving."
Thomas Gold, "Guedlla Interviewing among the Celìha," À Petry Link,
Richard Madsen, and Paul G, Pickb\¡¡icz (eds.), Unoficial Chiru-Papzlar Cølure
a dTho gbt i the PeaPhl Rtþ blic vBo,:Jìet: Weslview P¡ess, 1989), pp. 179-192.
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po)itrcal study meetings (only the small-group heads, they telated,
wete evet called to any).

How c¿n thrs wide disctepancy between what the small business-
people and the officials relate be accounted for? Were the officials
collectively fabricat-tng a story exptessly for the ears of a foreþ
researchet? Not likely. My very fust i¡tewiews v¡ete with two district
offrcials of the Associatron/Buteau at a social gathering at the home
of a mutual acquzintance, and they had had no prior knowledge of my
âtteûdance. .And my interviews with the leaders of the national level
of the Associatron v/ere arranged without the knowledge of the
drstrict officialdom. Yet al1 the ofhcials, both high and low, stnrlarly
described the tgor with whrch pohtrcal study sessions wete being
organtzed.

How, then, wete they all fotùcomrng with the same tale, told with
such seeming assutance? The answer probably lies in a shared
knowledge withrn the Buteau of what hrgh government leaders
wanted to hear, which -Association,/Bureau officials habitually and
dutrÊllly propagated upwards. II a nadonal Party leadership that was
featful of losing pohtrcal control over a lù>er:'lanng ecoflomy $/anted
to hear that the petty entrepreneurs, potennally the most mave¡ick
sector, were under a tight political rein; controlled as rigorously as if
they were in a state-sector danwei, fhen that is what got fepotted
upwatd within government channels. In this respect, Chjna was under
the rule of an "Empetor's New Clothes" tegrme.

In their enthusiastic tepotts of tight control and poliucal study
sessions, Bureau officials seemed also to be participatrng in a brt of
wishfir.l thinking of their own. They, too, fretted about the petty
ptoprietors inherendy being too autonomous, and they appeared to be
telatrng how they belreved conttols over the proprietots ouþf to
operâte. But the Association/Bureau had too weak a handle over the
smâll enterprises actually to force them into evening political sessrons.

Whìle the Buteau spotadically could, rn its hear.y-handed way, force
mass closings of stalls, as during the Olympic head's visit, the Bureau
and its -Association did not possess tÀe organizattonal capacity to
teach out to control the businesspeople in a systematic, methodical
manner. ,4s one officiaÌ teluctantly noted, after insistlng that the petty
proprietors undet his jurisdictìon attended (fictive) weekly pohttcal
sessions: "No, we can't take their licenses away lor not pârtlcipâting,
so we cân't reâlly do anything if they don't come." Besides, the disttict
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officialdom wâs too under-staffed and too concerned with other
responsibilities even nominally to extend the otganization of small
gtoups into the back st-reets. Nor was Chaoyang distrct patticularþ
negìrgent rn its organizational efforts. The meeting toom ât the disftict
Association headquarters, a drlapidated ill-smellng block of ofFrces up
a back stteet, was festooned with an aray of annual awards from the
municipal Bureau celebtatìng it as the most effective district
Association branch in the caoital.

Desprte its ineffectualiry, there was potentiâl room for the district
,A,ssociation to be of some value to the pdvate sector. The Chaoyang
ofhcials wete correct when they pointed out that the petty ptoprierors
often could not reâdily obtain access on the open market to the q?es
of benefits zvztlzble to membets of a oublic-sector danwei.

Accotdingly, the district Association was in the midst of negotrabng
with a government insurance agency the tetms for private subscdptions
to life, health, and ptopety insurance schemes that the petty business-
people in the district v¿ould be able to purchase at affordable prices.
The Chaoyang district ,Association had also iust established ìts own
wholesale compâny to serwice the clothrng and dry goods stalls. The
district Âssociation's deputy head, tesplendent in his brass-buttoned
Bureau unifotm, rvas Íunning to and fro to get thrs off the gound.

Underprnning tlese new proglâms, notably, was a felt need by
district offrcials to engage rn financìalÌy ptofitable endeavors. The
Buteau, like many other government organlLzztions, was under-funded
and [aceð, difficulty in meeting its own payroll. As a government
organ, the Bureau was not permitted to establish its own enterpdses;
but the district Association, âs â so-called "non-governmental
orgatizztton," could. -Any profits that it generated through dris
busi¡ess activity could go towatds supplemenung the salaries and
perquisites of -Associat-ion/Bureau employees. By providrng needed
wholesaling and insurance services, they proudly saw themselves as

krlling rwo birds with one stone.
The local offrcials, in short, had thelr own multifaceted agendas

and prionties separate from the intentions of the national leadership.l0

r0 An excellent discussion of tbis factor, illuminatirg the diffetiag i¡terests of
district and municipal level officials r¡r'Íiarln uirà-tìt rhe .A.ssociatioo and the
Federation, is Chdstopher Nevitt,'?rivate Business ,A.ssociatioos in China:
Evidence of Civil Society or Local State Power?", The Chim Jozrnal,No. 36 [uly
1996), pp 25-43.
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In pusuit of those interests, the local officials autonomously played a

"swing tole" in determinrng the activities and nature of the assocratlon.
The officials who were rn charge of it in the 1990s sought to ptovide
local membem with sewices such as whoìesaling and insurance, but
drd so pattly because this served their own material interest. They dld
not âctively cooperâte with other admiriistrative buteaus in matters of
taxation i¡ order to avoid driving a wedge between themselves and
the petty enffepfeneurs. They waoted to prohote the status of small
business in otder to bolster their ov/n stâtuses, yet at the same dme
they drd not in fâct wânt to be identified with thetr low-status charges.
They told their superiors that they wete actively controlling the petty
entrepreneurs politically when they $/ere not, because this is what
their superiors wanted to hear. In this last respect, this case study of
the Self-Employed Labotets Association rn Chaoyang drstnct
underscores how sharply the actual operations of the local
bureauctacy can diverge ftom the pol,rtical elite's intentjons.

The Private Enterpdses Association
Â small-scale manufactutet of classroom materials, a senior high
school gtaduate who earned many times what the âverâge petty
vendor eatned, er?lâined tò me ln the mid-1990s that he was making
an effort to escâpe the petty business desþation, because

I wa¡t to raise my social status, and also because to be desþated a

petty businessman isn't good for my business, \X'/hen I try to make a

sale to a school, they wor't warÌt to buy from a so-called petty
business. ... In 1988, the authorities required that all of my
documents had to have a "perty business" chop afFrxed to them; we
were required to buy a chop. This chop restricted our business

operations, so io 1989 the bigger so-called petty businessmen like
myself complained to the Bureau, and the Bureau ruled that it rvas

OK to leave it off oul receipts. But rhen after June 4, 1989 [the
Beijing massacre], we again had to use the chop; so I felt I had to
change my slatus.

Local and provrncral btanches of the Ptivate Enterprises
Associat-ion (Stling qEe nebut)wete founded by the Bureau begrnning
in the late 1980s and eâdy 1990s to âccommodate medium-sized
enúepreneurs such as this. They wete allowed to re-register as a
"Þrivate enterÞrise" and thus became members of the new association.
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In Chaoyang district as of 1993, or'ly 474 private enterprises were
tegistered in tlus category, and these were almost uniformly small,
avetaging only mne staff members each.rrThose who registered their
operations as entetprises were therefote almost as sm¿ll and as weak
as the petty businesspeople rn tlle eyes of officials. And the new
association thât wâs established in their name v/âs corÍespondingly
t¡eated with tl¡e same condescension as the Self-Employed Labotets
Association. Indeed, it was managed by the very same Buteau offrcials
who operated the lâtter associâtion, and there ultimately was little
drs¡nctron between the two groups. As one of the Chaoyang Buteau
officials who was in charge locally of both associations obsewed,
"hete they essentially comprise one batch of people ufldet two
drffere¡t sþboards" þiban renma, liangkuai þai$. So little presence did
the Private Enterprise -Association have rn Chaoyang that one of the
leaders of the disttict Buteau told me thât the association btanch had
not yet been established, only to be corected rmmediately by an
embarrassed subordinate. ì7hile it existed on paper rn the district, it
obviously barely functioned.

This neglect of the associati.on for medium-sized proprietors
reflects the status hierarchy of a city like Beijing, filled as it is wrth a

multitude of lrrghJevel officials. Beijing's smaller businesspeople wete
too weâk and too low in stâtus to hold any influence at all over the
officrals who wete supposed to administer tleir activities. This does
not seem to be the case in China's smallet cities ând tov/ns. There, in
the ¿bsence of trrJy high-status groups, some of the private me¡chants
and small businesspeople constituted a moneyed constituency of
some local standing-and they wete consequently not treated with tle
same neglect and condescension,by local Bureau/Association officials
as in the national capital. Thete appeared to be a graduated scale;

unlike in the capital cìty, rn the large citres of Nanjing, Tianjtn and
Chengdu the local Association chapters were opetating as top-down
instrumeflts of the local Buteau but provided some room for liaìson
between officials and proprìetors;12 and in smaller cities, county to\r.ns,

t1 Naúonwide, as of the end of 1992, some 139,000 "private ente tpÀses" þt1ìn¿ qEe)

were registered, employng 2,300,000 people, so the avetage enterprise employed
some 17 personnel (from a mid-1993 inte¡view at the national headquarters of
the Buteau).

Information on Nanjing is based on interyiews cooducted on my behalf by an
acquaintaoce: the information on Tianjin appeats irl Christopher E. Nevitt,

\2
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and rufâl townships there was yet greatef capactty for the influence of
proprietors to be felt.

For example, in Nanhat county, Guangdong province, which has

witnessed an unusually râpid gro\\,th of ptivate industrialization and
private commerce, the leaders of the county-level Association for the
privâte sector ate concuttently county officials, but a tendency had
already emetged by the earþ 1990s for the grassroots township
Association branches one level lower down, which secured their own
soutces of funding from members, to independently "lean to the side
of their membersh:ps" þianqboa¿ y nìnjian jnian). 1r The busrness
constituency that câme under the county's Non-Governmental
Enterpnse Owners Civic Associatíon (t4irytan qEeJta gonghai), r}'e localy
named variant of the Pdvate Enterprises Associatìon, was locally
ptominent. At the level of the rural township sub-bmnches, which
come under the superision of the township governments, the
association was beginning to ptovide the business community with an
organlzaÈonøl focus for exerting its influence. The local association had
even gone so far as to act orì behalf of its members during
management-labor disputes. (In contrâst, the Nanhai county trade-
union federation had not bothered to establish union branches in the
townships.)r4

I had an opportunity in 1997 to interwiew the leadershrp of the
association in one of Nanhai county's townships. The headquarters

"Private Busi¡ess Âssociations in China: Civjl Society ot Tools of Local
Government Autonomy?" Túe Cltina Jozmad No. 37 (July 1996); the iaformation
on Chengdu de¡ives f¡om Bruun's excellent monogaph Bzirest axd Bareaurary
in a Cbinue CiE, esp. pp. 112-12O. A similar description based on research in the
city of Wenzhou is contained i¡ liristen Parris, "Private Entteprereurs as

Ci¡izens: F¡om Le¡inism to Corporatism," Cbina Infornatiott, Vol. 10, Nos. 3-4
(willter 1 995- spring 1 996) , pp. 1-28.

Sun Bingyao, 'Xiangzhen shetuan t'u Zhonggoo jiceng shehui" ('T{utal
Township ,A.ssociations and Grassroots Chinese Society"). Zhangøo úehøi kex'ae
jikan (Cbìnerc Social Scìeræ pzaøer!) (I-{ong Kong), No. 9 (Âutumn 1994), pp. 33,

35. Also see Susan Young, '?rivate Enrrepreneurs and Evolutionary Change,"
tn David Goodman and Beverley Hooper (eds.), Cltirø\ paiel Reuolution: New
Iúeractiz .¡ behueet Slafe and SocìeE (Nlelbortne: Longmao Cheshire; New York: St.

lvfar¡in's Press, 199a). pp. 117-18; Ole Odgaatd, "Entrepteneurs and Elitc
Formation in Rural China" Tlte Aøtraliøn Jomal oJ Chinue Afairc, No. 28 fluly
1992), pp. 99-100.

Sun Bingyao, "Xiangzhen shetuan," pp. 29, 32,
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was locâted in an offìce provided ftee of charge by the townsllp
government, which subsidrzed the salary of the association head, a

fotmer teacher whose secondment to the association had been
atanged by tlle township. An organization fo¡ the local business elite,
its membership was limited to seventy of the most ptosperous
businesspeople. Their starus and independent wealth was reflected in
the fact that the association head and the busi¡essoeonle whom I
intenriewed were in agteement that it expressed tl'r.lr views and
intetests to the authodties. The most successfrrÌ businessman of all,
who serwed in the honotary posts of deputy chat of the association
and simultaneously chair of the govetnment-initiated local Textile
Chambet of Commerce, noted that "IX/e use these to build up
cortâcts between us and the 1ocal government and to establish lines
of communicat-ion and negotíation." Wheo the township gor.erntnent
embatked on initiatives to further the intefests of prwate business, it
tended to look fust to the Civic ,Association and Chambet
memberships-as irr a ptogtam to subsidize the purchase of a new
generation of expensive, technically-advanced textile looms. rs

How an association performs depends on where you are. In
Beijing, a modest business enterprise still ranked as relatively lowly on
the city's scale of influence ând stâtus; and the offrcìals asstgned to
this constituency treâted it with a condescension quite at odds wtth
the rutal township officials of Nanhai county. The medium-sized
businesspeople from both locales belonged to the same corporatist
association at the national level, but the btanches operated entirely
drffetently at tìre grassroots.

The Fedetation of Industry & Commetce
In Beijing an impottant distinction existed between the two associadons
fot private operâtors of small ând of modest size, on one side, and the
association for big businesspeople, the All-China Federation of
Industry & Commerce (Gongshanglian).1ó Despite sttong ties to the

15 This is described in Jooathan Unçr and r\nita Chan, "Inlreritors of the Boom:
Privâte Ente4xise a¡d the Role of Local Govemrnent in a Rwal South Chi¡a
'lowasbip", Tbe Cltina Jozma/,No. 42 fluly 1999), p. 66,

16 Inten'iews were conducted in 1993 with an offrcial of some staodinE at rhe
national level and \¡'ith several ofÊcials of rhe Federatioo's ciryJevel
headquarters. lriterviews were conducted by Anita Chan oo my behalf ir 1995
rvith ofûcials f¡om two of rhe Beijirg Federation's dist¡ictlevel ofûces (io
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government, the lâtter âssociâtion had been allowed to gain a measure

of autoûomy, otgantzatrcnal vþot, and independent initìative.
The All-China Federation of Industty & Commetce had been

established nationally in 1953 as the governmert's "reptesentative"
organiz.ation fot pre-revolution capìtalists, but had subsequently
become mor.ibund under Mao. According to Federat-ion officials, rn
1979 Deng Xiaoping, newly ensconced in powet, called in sevetal
former businessmen from prominent pre-revolution famihes and
requested them to assist in the organization's tejuvenation. They
donated part of the funds they had just received in compensation for
assets seized by the govemment duflng the Cultural Revolution, and
these donat-ions wete used to stâÍt up companies whose ptofits were
to go to support the Federation's national opetations. Fedetatíon
officials noted that these companies now numbeted 29, tncludtng a

national newspaper (the Zbonghua Gon¿sbang Shibao), and that the

commercial enterprises wete ptofitable enough to allow the
Federatìon a measlüe ol ftnanciø1, independence from the government.

In the first years of its revival, the Federation was connected
admrnistratively wìth the China Nation-Building Associatron (CNB,A,)

(ALinry Jiønguo Hui), commonly shortened to Min Jian), one of China's
eìght so-called democratic part-ies, and the two organizations occupied
a common set of offices and shated â coÍrmon staffl The CNBA had

dedved from one of the pre-revolution poliucal patúes, and after the
establishment of the PRC n 1949, undet the Communist Party's

policy of incorporating influentral non-Patty groups, it became dle
tame political tepresentative of forme¡ capitalísts. Under Deng and his

successoi:s, in line with deliberate Party policy it and the other seven

so-called democtatic parties have been disptopottionatel;' replsss¡1.¿
widrin the National People's Congress and the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC). The national-level
Fedetation, aftet sevetal years of rapid gtowth, separated itself
administrativeþ from the CNB-A, and, with a growlng need for office
space, nudged the CNB.A out of the burlding that they shated. The
Fedetation continued to expand tapidly, and soon outstripped not lust
the CNBA but all the democradc partìes combined ln size of

Chaoyang and Chongwen districts) and \¡¡ith an officiâl ftom the nationaÌ
headquarters.
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membership. By the close of 1992, it had enrolled 620,000 members,
some as individuals and some as enterorises.rT

In the mid-i980s, in a bid by the go,,ernment to give futther
sectoral representâtion to China's growing body of large private
entrepteneurs, tle Fedetation became a constituent membef of the
CPPCC srmilar to the eight democ¡atic partìes,r8 and a couple of the
initial benefactors who had been called into Deng Xuoping's presence
were named vice-chairs of the CPPCC. In su <rng contrast, the
goverflmert has not gÎânted the petty and modesdy sized
entrepreneuÍs, ot the associat.ions that "represent" them, any formal
tepresentation in the National People's Congress or the CPPCC.

The initìa-l benefactors came to wield some po\trer in the
Fedetatìon. One of them became its chair until his death in 1988, and
tlre post was t-hen given to another, Rong Yren, the scion of a major
Shanghar capitalist dynasty, who was simultaneously serving as chair
of the para-state China lntemational Trust & Iflvestment Corporation.
The growrng ptestige in China. of large-scale entrepreneurship wâs
symboltzed by the subsequent elevation of Rong in 1993 into the
exalted post of Vice-President of the People's Republic of China.

Notwithstand:ng the influence withtn the Federation held by
businesspeople like Rong, the Communist Parry has consistentìy
played a ditect "superwisory" role over the otganizatlon by way of the
Party's Uruted Froût Depârthent. Indeed, the Beijing municrpal
btanch of tìe Federation did not fotmally come unde¡ the jurisdictron
of dre national Fedetation but rather under the shared responsibi.liry
of the municipal Paty's United Front Department and the city
govetnment. Moreover, 13 of the 15 members on the governing
committee of the Fedetation's Beiling branch in 1993 were officials
from government and Party depârtments. Yet despite this, the city-
level Federation branch and its 12 urban district sub-branches were
actively responsive to the interests of the influential people ârid

t8

From a ChineseJanguage pamphlet on the Democratic Pa¡ties a¡d the Federation,
published in March 1993 by the sectetariat ofthe CPPCC, p. 24.

As a United Fro¡rt Department ofEcial declated tn a 1997 speech, the Federation
'has always been a united-ftont people's organizaúon, ratler than chiefly an
economic organ¿ador or a depa.tmer¡t supervised direcdy by the government.
,Although it is not a Democratic Party ând has no political progtam, like the
Democ¡atic Patties it participates irr politics and has a place in the political
systerlr" (Iîraer dÌ Sr,adier, Vol. 30, No. 7 Qvly 1,994),p.1,25).
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enterpdses that compdse its constituency. As iust one sttrìang
example, a delegation of dch Bei¡ing businesspeople apptoached the
murucipal Federation offrce in 1993 to utge that steps be taken to
improve thet public image, and the office in response ìffrote ând
successfully insetted articles lauding tleem nto PeopleI Daiþ, Economic
Daiþ, and oîlter mqior ftewûaper:.

Membership in the Federation (whtch, unlke the two Associat-íons,
has at all times been voluntary) r¡/âs open in the mid-1990s to the
di¡ectors of stâte enterprises and foreign-invested entetprises as well
as pdvâte businesses. In partìcular, prohtable state-owned fums that
had wrested for themselves a degree of autonomy ftom govetnment
authotìties, such as the Capital Steel Corporation, joìned, and these
constituted a considetable poffion of the Federation's membership.
As of 1993, in fact, the new post-reform businesspeople comprised
only 41 pet cent of the membets of the Federation's Beijing branch.1,
Apparently so as to focus the organization more directly on the needs
of the big private enüepreneurs, the Central Commrttee of the
Chinese Commurust Parry passed a directive in 1991 that lârge stâte
enterpdses could no longer dtecdy belòng to the Fedetatron, though
their leaders could temai¡ enrolled as individual members. 20

Itrespective of this continued presence, staff membets of the
Federation's Beijing branch declated to me that they pnmatly sewed
the needs of private business. -A.s an official from the cityJevel ofhce
observed n a 1,993 inte¡.ìew, "the Fedetation has a policy of placing
greater emphasis on the membefs who don't belong to the state
sector, because those members who are undet the chârge of â stâte
buteaucracy already have channels thtough whrch to communicate
dreir interests to the authorities."

At the distnct level in Chaoyang, the CNBA and dre Fede¡adon
had once shared offices just âs they had at tl-le national level, but by
1989 here too the local Federation chaotet had eased the CNBA out
of the building. It was explained at ìhe drstrict office in a 1995
interview that the CNB-A members had come "from among the old
capìtalists who are not necessarily rich and they voted for each

Corytbøngjie (Yorld of Indz*1 Ò Cannerce), magazine pubJished by the Beijing
chapter of the Federation, November 1993, p. 6.

This ne,,v regulation was laid out in Zùongfa No. 1.5. See lrtuer d2 Sftldier,Yol. 30,
No.7 fluly 1994), pp. 125,127.
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other," zt whereas the district membershrp of the Federation, now
nurnbedng some 640, was incteasingly composed of an up-and-
coming clientele with its own distinct intetests. But the CNBÂ and
the Fedetation repottedly still worked closely togethet when the
groups' mutua.l interests were involved.zz

\7ithi¡ the Federation's ranks, large businesses usually hold
membetships dtrecdy in the crtyJevel Fedetation branch, and smaller
businesses attach themselves to a disttict-level sub-branch. Officials at
tlre Chaoyang drstrict office telated with some regret ùnt after rhey
had induced ten large entrepreneurs rn Chaoyang to become district
Fede¡ation members, "the city level took them away from us." But
these were not entirely unwilling transfers by the businesspeople; âs

one of the districtlevel Federation ofFrcials admitted, "the latgest
enterptises tend to look down at the districtlevel branch." Such
enterprises have wanted orgarizational connections and influence rn a
l"ì-h., t" f-., "hh.,.

The distrct Federation branches âre oÍiented towards those
businesspeople whose operations require them to seek protecüve
connecdons withrn the disttict. A.nd fot such enterprises, playing a

tole in the organìzzfion could pay off. Th,rs is ìllustrated by the fact
that some of the posts at the disttict level then and now are occupied
by locally prominent businesspèople, who obviously fi¡d it worth
thel¡ trme and effort to obtain tìtles in the local Federation.

Interviewing conducted in 1995 in a diffetent disttict, Chongwen
drstnct ln southern Beijrng, revealed that the sl-r depury chat posìtions
on the district cornmittee we¡e all f led by "bigger, mote aclive and
richer" members, rn sharp conftast to t1re st-ructure of the Self-
Employed Laboters Association. The disttict Federation ftied in turn
to expand its own influence through placrng such members in other
local bodies. Chongwen drsttict officials noted thât the Federation had
been assþed 12 seats for its members ln the drstrict's 218-seat
People's Politrcal Consultative Confetence and that ln addrt-ion the
Iocal Federation office succeeded in havinE ânother terr members

Nlote recendy, the CNB,{ shifted gears and began to concenttale oû recflxürrg
professionals whose jobs are associated with the economy.

As lust ofle small example of such cooperation, in the 1990s they jointly
established a for-profrt nþht school in Chaoyang disffict to teach accourìtancy
and othet busioess skills.
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selected to the Co¡fetence through othet sectoral guises, givrng it a 10
per cent bloc in the local Confetence. But this wâs not ân effort to
expand its tole in a proto-democratìc representative council; rathet it
\Fâs seen âs â lneâns for its member'shio to influence the district
government more effectìvely.

The Fedetation, in a similar way to the Chaoyang district SeIf-Em-
ployed Laborers Association, is supposed to plzy a dual role as a

"bridge" between the state and ptivate enterprises. In inteñ¡iews at all
levels with the officialdom of both otganszations, the word "bridge"
(qzaoliang) was ftequentìy reitetated. The Federation is supposed to
serve ptedominantly as a tool of the goyernment in this respect; the
constjtution passed at its national corìgress in 1993 proclaimed that it
"bnngs into play its use as a bridge between members and the
government in otder to better assist the government in supewising
the non-publicly-owned sector of the economy."23 But whereas ofhcials
ftom the Self-Employed Laborers ,{ssociation sttessed to me their
association's tole as a "brtdge" fron the government to help control
the petty entrepreneufs, Federation offrcials in Chaoyang and
Chongwen drstticts ln tlle rnid-1990s stressed in conversation their
role as a "bridge"/r businesses that wanted efl.trée to the govemment.

-As such, the Fedetation actìvely tried to serye as a vehicle thtough
which entrepreneurs could meet officials, and it also quìedy lobbied
on behalf of pdvate business within government circLes. But more
thân thât, it had begun publicly advôcanng policies favorable to
private capital, sometimes in opposition to the government's own
poJicies. In March 1994, fot instance, the national Federation released
â statement accusing the govetnment of prejudicially hwting ptivate
businesspeople through a nationwide credit squeeze.2a Comrng drectly
to grips with the issue, an offrcial from the Beijing btanch of the
Federation noted in an interview during 1993 that his branch was
alrcady layng plans to set up a city-level credit co-op to "solve the
ptoblem of the state banks' discrimination against granting loans to
ptivate businesspeople," ând Fedetation officials ln Chaoyang and
Chongwen distncts sard dunng rntervìews in i995 that one of their
most impottant services at the disttict level was in assisting members

Zharggo garghøng lìanheltui 1langclteng (Conlitøtion a/the Cbinue Pederation oflndaigt
ër Connerce), pampliet pdnted by the Beijing bnnch of the Fedetaioq 1.994, p. 2.

Agence France Ptesse dispatch from Beiltng, Octobet 21 , 1,994.
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to obtâin credit. ln response to this need, n eariry 1996 the national
level of the Federation established its own new national bank
expressly to lend to p.tivate industry and commerce."25

Some Federation officials also tried to figure out ways to secure

greater independence ftom the centtal and local govetnments fot
themselves and for their constituency. As one example, regional
branches of the Fedetation began manoeuvering to cân/e out a degtee
of independence for the local Chamben of Commetce (S bang buì) úat
dre branches had estabhshed. The idea was that inasmuch as the
Chambers of Commerce come under the umbtella of the Federation
tather than the government or Pârty, fhey are a step fufther temoved
from govetnment oversight and can even more readily come under
the .influence of members. I was told by cìtyJevel Federation ofFrcials

that, excluding the telatives of high offrcials, fewer large enúepreneuÍs
opedy operâte in Beijrng than rn other regions of the country, and
thetefore the Beiiing city and district branches of the Fedetation wete
slow ì¡ establishing Chambers of Commerce. Not surprisingly, such
chambets have been most active in the southern provinces of Fujian
and Guangdong, where private enterprise v/as most developed m the
1990s.

The nationaÌ level of the Federation also moved to establish a new
association that came under its own umbrella, with the inauguration in
1993 of z naÈonal Private Enterprise Research Association. Its
"tesezrch" was to gather i¡formation about prominent pflvate
erìtrepreneufs that could be fed to the mass media fot pubüc relations
purposes. A ranking ofhcial from the national headquarters of the
Federation confrded, though, that another cote pu4,ose was to
provide an otganszattonzl fotum that was a degtee temoved from
dtect Patty and govemment interventìofl. At the teseatch
association's inaugual convention in mid-1993, staged at Tarluan,
Shanxi province, and financed by several wealthy Shanxi business-
people, maior privâte entrepfefleuts ftom thtoughout China mingled
with supportive Fede¡ation and United Ftont Departrnent offrcials. In
tlre gurse of this teseatch associatìon, ctoss-provincial otganizational
linkages among businesspeople were being cemented semi-

2i China Netus Dtgesl (internet service), 6 December. 1995. It is tided the Nlùrsheng
Bank.
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autonomously, blpassing regional government administrations and
the puwiew of central ministries.rd

\t4ry drd some of the Fedetation officials help to inítiate such
organizational actrvities? !ühy did some of them, in fâct, try to serse
the interests of the pnvate business community beyond the goals of
the state? Pan of the âflswer lies in the fact that the constituency they
wete delegated to fepresent is a status gloup thât they wanted to
identify with: to be spokespeople and facditators for a group of
people who symbolize personal success in China. It is also a

consltuency that potentially could be helpÉrl to the officials' own
fulure cateer interests. In intewiews with two members of the
teseatch department of the Beijing municþal-level office, for rnstance,
ìt transpired that both of them had taken the lrutiatrve to transfer
from other stâte-sector jobs even though the salaries were no higher
tàan they had previously been earning. It became obvious in thet
conversations that both of them identified more with the Federation's
membership than with the United Front Department ând government.
-And notably, their regular contacts wìth and assistance to Beijing's
business elite was providrng them with opporírûties, if they ever
should wrsh, to transfer i¡ future to a good position in private employ.

Â thtd factor rs that tle Federation ofFrcials' duties did not
toutinely bring them into potentiâl conflict with members. In this they
differed from the Self-Employed Laborers' Association officials, seen
graphically in the dual role occupied by the Chaoyang bureau officet
who oversaw the tin-roofed l>azaar-who served simultaneously as

the head of the association sub-branch tn ¡he bazazt and as the
landlotd and enfo¡cer of regulations over stall-holders. In comparison,
the Fedetation's overseer was the Party's United F¡ont Departrnent,
which did not ever deal with specifìc darÌy regulatory tzsks ai¡-à-ais

business. Ân important distinction seems to lie between corporatist
associations thât come under the aegis of the Party, such as the
Fedetation, and t-lrose corpotatist associations that arc orgarrjzed by
administratiue agencies,2T such as the Association.

26 This informatio¡ derives f¡om Anita Chao, who attended rhe Tai1,'uan
convention.

2? I am gratefr'rl to David WanÌ for origioatly bringng this aspect to ñy artention
in a private commuoication, He found such tendencies in his study in the 1990s
of associatioos io Xiamen, and noted that the entrepreneurs thete petceived
Patty organizations as berng more willing to comply with tbe Party's Line in favot
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A foutt! factor telates to the indeoenderìt sources of hnance that
the Fedetation enjoyed. Âlthough paìt of its fundrng, rncludrng the
salaties of its officials, dedved directly from government subsidies, the
national Fedetation's revenues from its 29 profit-making enterprises
supported the salaries of a good nuftber of lower staff members.
Similatly, some of dre local branches of the Federation had separately
started theif ovm enterprises. The Guangzhou chapter, at the crossroads
of prwate enteïprise rn South China, vras espectally active, owmng a

dozen ptohtable ente¡pdses and ptoviding the salaries of more than
one hundred local Federation staff members out of its own fnances.2s
In Beiling, at â yet lower level, some of the drstrict branches of the
Fedetation operated their own enterprises: as of the mid-1990s the
Chongwen distr.ict btanch owned half a dozet¡ including a legal
consulting fÍm, an accountancy firm, ân accountancy school, and a

trading company. Such btanches and thelr staffs were less beholden
ñn.arrcizlJy to higher authorities, as $/âs tfue too of the Fedetatron as

a whole.
Gìven these trends in the 1990s, should dls associational activity

still be deemed "state corporatíst"? Certainly on paper the business
associations were all organized along state corporatist lines: in each
case, the state recognized one and only one otgznization for each
sectotal constituency; the state took charge of establishing and
maintaimng each of the otganizations; it even granted itself the right
to assþ and temove the associations' leadets at will; and at the same
time, each associatjon was supposcd to serve as an intetmediary
between the state and the sectoral constituency. That, at least, was the
state's initial intention. But as has been seen, the government's
intent-ion was undermined at both ends of the spectrum. The
Ässociation for petty businesses in Beijrng was corporatist in form but
not in essence; it only rneffectually ptetended to reâch out and

of "raisiag the status of private business" and "protecting the legal rþhrs of
private businesspeople" in conttast to the Buteau's emphasis on its own
regulatoly and disciplinary functions and fees. On this distinction, also see

K¡isten Pards, 'I,ocal Initìative and National Reforrn: The IØenzhou ModeÌ of
Development," Tbe Cùiø paaxerþ, ÌrJo. 134 flr:ne 1993), p. 261. On Xamen, see
David L. Wa¡k, '?¡ilate Business, Brueauctac¡ and Political .Alliance in a Chinese
Cify," Túe Al/rtrdlia þamal of Chnue,zlfaiq No. 33 (anuary 1995),p.60.

28 This information derives from an interview in the mid-1990s with a national
Federation official
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penetfâte the small-scale business community. And at the other end
of the spectrum, the Federation fot large businesspeople seemed at
the time to be gravitating toward societal corporatism, coming more
under t]re i¡fluence of its members th¿n of the stâte-asauÌ
appatently tn contrast to the state's otiginal intentìons.

Going in Reverse: The Disttict Federation in 2004-2005

In order to track ttends in the opetations of Chlna's associatons m
the business sector, I returned to Chaoyang drstrct in November
2004 and intewiewed the leadership of the same associations that I
had tesearched a decade earlier, including the drstrict Federation
leaders. To conhrm that the information that they provlded to me v/âs
generalizable across Beìjmg, on a further trip to Beijing rn -August
2005 I went to inteffiew the leadership of the Fedetation in a

different disrrict. Xicheng, near rhe center of Beijing.
\X/hen I embarked on thrs new tound of rnterviewing ln Chaoyang

dlstrict i¡ 2004, I held â strong expectatioo that in the decade si¡rce
my last intewiews, the Federation would have continued on a rapid
match on the same ft{ectory along which it had been moving rn the
mid-1990s. After all, pnvate industry is flourishrng in China todây âs

never befote. The numbers of latge private busi¡esses in Chaoyang
had multiphed several fold by 2004. The drsttct Federation's very
selective membership, alnost all of them the heads of a pdvate firm
whose annual revenues exceed 110 m)Iion laan (far highet than the
benchmark for membership n 1993), had risen ftom 640 to about
1000 membe¡s. I expected thrs wealthy clientele would rrow exert far
mote influence in the local Federation than n 1993-95.

But what I was told by tlle drstrict Federation leadershrp rn
Chaoyang n 2004 was the opposite of what I had been expecttng.
The head of the district association kept ìnsistrng that he ptncipally
sewes the governmett ând Pârty: "The Federation's mission is to
fu1fiÌl the govemment's core wotk. ìíe?re the govetnment's assistant
and bridge." He had been transferred ful.l trme lnto the Federation
post erght years pteviously from the district govetnment department
that looks after commerce. His oredecessor in the mid-1990s had
comc from a similar background, but had re-angled his comrnirnent
and way of speaking once he was in the Federation post. The new
head had not. He and the other district leaders of the Federation
sttessed. when interviewed. that thelr association's three functions are
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to expand the local economy, to selve as a go-between between the
government and the latge prwate busrnesspeople, and, rn the words of
the Chaoyang disttict Fedetation head, "to educate them, to guide
them to develop a healthy ethics, not to cheât, to pay thel.r tâxes, to
conffibute to charities, and to ìove the country ând work ln behalf of
the nation". The rhetoric and tone has substantially changed.

So, too, have these Fedetation officials' ties to the goyernment.
The Fedetation no longer comes largely under the supervision of the
Uruted Ftont Department-, which now is only in charge of the
Federation's political-education activities. Instead, at the district level
the Federation now comes di¡ectlv under the suoewision of the
district govemment. In line with úris, all seven employees of the
disttict Fedetation, includrng the head, âfe now paid enttrely by the
distfict goverflment's Finance Department, unlike dunng my last
round of interviews here in 1993. (An interview in late 2004 with one
of the same two teseatchers ftom the cityJevel Federation research
ofhce who had been inte¡viewed ln 1993 revealed that he simrlady is

now pard enlrely by the Beijing mumcipal government; and he too
now spoke as though his ma¡¡ objectìve is to serve the government.)
The Fedetation's sources of independent funding were in the mrdst of
being termrnated; the dístrict Fedetation was selling its businesses, as

wete hìghet levels of the Federation. It is no longer considered proper
fot the Federation to engâge direcdy in business, and the vestiges of
its fi¡ancial âutonomy are berng tetminated. At the same time, the
disttict Federation btanch does not collect membership dues. It has
become entirely dependent on gorrernment disbursements.

The la¡tude tìrat pteviously had been emetgìng among Chambets
of Commetce rn Beijing has also been totally reined ln. The
Federation head in Chaoyang drstnct in fact insisted that the local
Chamber today is riot a real entiry but is metely a tìde that sounds
bettet to foteþers, and which Federation ofhcìals use when dealng
with foreþers.z,

The local Fedetation's orvn cufferìt stanrs is exemplifred by the
location of its offices. Eatìiet, it had been anxious to distinguish itself
from the show-front satellite Democratic Parties. But when visited ln

2e Gerry Groot discusses this new ir¡elevance of the so-called Chambers of
Commetce, in his book Managing Trawitiottt: 'fbe Chine¡e Clnn irr ParlJt, Uùted
Fnnt lYork, Corþoøíiw, and Hegenø47 Q{ew Yotk Rouùedge,2004), p. 206.
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2004, the district Fedetation occupied a new matble-lobbied buìlding
that it aga.rn shated with districtlevel btanches of the Democratic Patties.

Has the Federation of Industry & Commerce in Beijing really

taken a dramatic shift today back toward a role as an obedient
extension of government? Or is it mote a question of the views and

attitudes of this patticular clty dlstrict's leadership? Does the
Chaoyang district Fedetation branch differ today from the othet
Beijing distticts'? To answet that question, I conducted interviewing
in August 2005 $'ith the leaders of the Federation branch in Beiiingt
Xicheng district.

\T/hat quicldy became obvious is that the same viewpo.int and

thetotic is shared by both sets of leaders. The head of the Xicheng
district Federation stâted, 'qWe'te managets of the large ptivate
businesspeople. In this, we'te assistants to the government." Llke the

Federation leadetstrrp ln Chaoyang, he mentjoned the ways ln whlch
membershìp was useful to businesspeople, in particulat because the
Federation selves âs a bridge between drem and government officials.
But in this disttict, too, the phrasing and tone of voice suggested that
the association is supposed to serwe today as a bridge largely in behalf
of government. And here, too, the Chambet of Commetce is, he

declated, merely a tltle whrch he uses when deaìrng wrth foreignets.
'qÑ/e drspþ two sþboards, but we are one set of people."

It is of cowse possible drat in both of these districts, the

Fedetation leaderships may actually be more under the influence of
their powerful constituencies of wealthy businesspeople than they let
on. It is possible, in short, that they are metely mouthrng a new ìine

that is being ptomoted by their supetiots rn the uppet echelons of the
Federation and in the govemment. But whatever their actual

telationship wrth thelr charges may be, it strongly appears from these

Federation officials' new public stance that witht¡ the past decade the
Chinese govemment has sought to reimpose stronger conttols ovet
the Federat-ion. The Party-state has done so, I presume, rn part
thtough unpublicized directives to the Federatjon officials in Beijing
rnstructrng them to serve the role they now âssert they are plaþg.
Thìs comes through cleatly in the very similar rhetotic and tone of
officials in both Chaoyang and Xicheng drstricts. The hrgher

authorities have also teasserted controls by ensuring that the

Federation's ofhcials ate paid entireìy through govemment Payrolls,
without other sources of tevenue, and ate supewised directly by local
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goverflments. And the stâte has had the loca.l Federation branches i¡
Beiiing enttely throtde the earlier moves toward establishing slightly
âutonomous Chambers of Commerce.

At the same time, a move has been taken to enswe that the
Federation does flot serve âs âfr âvenue to cteate a common meeting
gtound between ptivate businesspeople in Beijing and the heads of
the city's stâte enterprises. As noted eadier, as of the mid-1990s
executives ftom the more independent minded state entemtises such
as Capital Steel had been allowed to belong to the Beijing ciapter. But
all such execudves have subsequently been excluded-even dre
executives of stâte ente+rdses that have been converted into
shareholding corporations. The Federation officials in Chaoyang and
Xicheng districts made it clear in their comments that it has become
countef to government and Federation poltcy fot the heads of private
and state-owned companies to belong to a single broad, united
otganszatton of big business.

It had appeared a decade eadier thât, as time ptogtessed and the
private sectof grew in size and strength, the Federation would
continue to shift increasLngly toward representing the business-
people's interests. The government âppears to have realized this, too.
And among the btanches rn Bei)rng the national capital, tàe govemrnent
has moved to block this development, concemed about the potential
otgznizeð, influence of private big business. Rather than passively
permit the Fede¡ation to develop into a vehicle that could serve this
purpose, the state has moved proactively to trghten up its conttols
over Beijing's Federat-ion branches.

Nonetheless, it has genetaþ become obvious in China that the
desi¡es of the top levels are differentially observed. Clrrna today is a
patchwotk in u'hrch regulations and government directives are
adhered to mote dgotously in some regions than others, to the polnt
that in some areas different policies sometìmes get carried out on the
ground. It is ptobable that Beijrng, âs the seât of government,
maintains more strict conúols over the Federation branches than
elsewhere in China. At the opposrte end of the spectrum from Beijing
cify, v/here the central govemment's writ is most firmly observed, rs

tlre Wenzhou regron of Zhejiang Province, known throughout China
as tle eadiest and most vìgorous practìtioner of free-market
entrepfeneurship. A recent study of Chambets of Commerces there
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shows that these are sdll grayitatng in the dlrecuon of members'
influence and interests.rr)

The Rise of an Alternative Organization: The Private Enterptise
& Self-Employed Association
If the recent û:ansfotmation in tlre Beijing district branches of the
Federation ln the direction of tighter stâte corpolatjsm proved a

surprise, so too has the transformation in the status of the
associadons for smaller businesspeople managed by the Industry &
Comme¡ce Bureau.

In the mid-1990s, as has been seen, the government had been
concerned about the large numbers of petry vendors. The drstrict
offrcials who had been assþed to command the Self-Employed
Labo¡ets -Association accordingly had pretended that the vendors
were obediently under their contol. During the following decade, that
pretence has been dropped. The Chinese government has come to
tealae ¡hat the petty vendo¡s are harmless, hard-working, largely
apoliucal people who are preoccupied with the gtind of earning a

Iiving. It tealizes that there is no need to tr7, rneFfectually, to keep
them on a leash. Thete is no longet any requirement thât they must
belong to an associadon. To do so has been made voluntary, and no
membership fees are any longer automatically collected ftom the
vendors when tley renew their Iicense each year.

.A,t the same time, the Industry & Commerce Bureau has cotne to
rcalize that a very considerable number of businesspeoplê har.e

emetged in Chrnese cities who are not wealthy enough to be claimed
by the Federatìon. Rather than continue to malntâin the Private
Enterpdses Âssociation as ân empty shell, the disttict Buteaus rn
Beijing began to activate it ln order to reach out to thLrs rapidly
expandrng moneyed constituency. In fact, the efforts of the Bureau
ofhcials who had been assþed to head up both the Ptivate
Enterpdses Association and the Self-Employed Laboters Association
became incteasingly focused orr this mote desirable clientele. In 2001,,

to simplifi matters, both nationally and locally the tv/o corporâtist
associations were combined into one. titled the Private Entemrise and

10 
Joseph Fewsmith, "Chambe¡s of Commerce i¡ llenzhou Sho\¡/ Potential and
Limits of 'Civil Socier¡' in China" , Cùira Lzaderchþ Farun, No. 16 (Fall 2005),
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Self-Employed Association (Si ge xieha). The pety vendors ate largely
ignored by the combrned association.

The head of tlle combrned association in Chaoyang district s¡ll
pretends othelwise, but perfunctoriìy, and ln general terms: "The
small self-employed don't have âhy other organ, so we serve, manager
supervise, and teach them." But he readily admrts that few of the petty
self-employed hnd it worthwhjle to pay the Y60 annual fee to be a

member. Those who do jorn ate the most wealthy among them, and
"Actually it's not so easy to drstingursh between the biggest, best off
self-employed and the private-enterprise entrepreneurs who ate
membets."

That the stall-holdets are þored by the combrned associadon was
confi¡med thtough a return visit to the sÌte of the tin-toofed bazaat.
Today it has been converted into a five-story mall containing
hundreds of modetn shop-stall boutiques. As in the malls of
developed rü/estetn counúies, the buìldìng boasts gleamìng escalators,
tiled floots, aod piped-in music. The stall holders who were
interiewed unanimously declated that they are not members, have no
ot little knowledge of the association, and have never been
approached to join tåe associaton.

The Chaoyang drstdct head of the new association ìs simultaneously
a depury head of t-[re district's Bureau of Industry & Commerce, but
he works fuIl-trme at the association and considers it his ca¡eer.
Unlike a decade eadier, u¡hen the association headquarters rvâs run-
down and dank, ìt is now housed in a decent office bu d:ng, and
boasts a new confetence room with fine wood paneling and expensive
futrutute. The association officials wear expensive well-taiìored suits,
and take study trips abroad, Much like the Federadon ofltcials of a

decade eatliet, they seem happy about the opportunities ptovìded by
thelr hobnobblng wìth evet mote prosperous businesspeople. -A.nd
when intewiewed, these association offrcials today speak in terms of
serwing as a bddge la govemment on behalf of thet business clientele.
They also wânt to tâlk about the trade shows they organize in behalf
of thei¡ membetsllp, and the other ways in which they promote
business opportunities. The association head also clarms that the
association intewenes to heþ protect mernbers whose business
opetations are unfaÍly tteated by the local government: 'nx/e're like a

woman's nztal famtTy, u¡hete she can seek refuge if mistteated", The
head of the disttict association sâys thât by providing these various
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services to his business clientele, he expects fo 
^lÍ;:act 

new membets
ând thus expand the association's weight.

The drstrict association's office has 12 full-time staff members,
and although some of them are paid by the Bureau, the salaries of the
remainder derive from tlle district association's own funds. The
district leaders claim to have built a voluntary membetship of 25,000
who, depending on their registered busi¡ess assets, annually pay from
Y60 up to Y1000 to belong.

The disrtict ¿ssociation's leaders kept talking as though they are

successful competitots to the Federation; that their own association
has so many more members, that the cumulative wealth of this large
group is compatable to the Fedetation's membership, and that the
association has, Iike the Federation, placed members ln the disttict-
level People's Pohtical Consultative Confetence. S7ithout explicidy
saying so, they conveyed the idea that where¿s the Fedetation is today
hobbled, their own associadon has gteatet leeway to inctease its sway,

and thus their own sway. Nevettheless, tlrtoughout conversations they
also made remarks that rerninded a listener that they essentially
temain govetnment offìcials, and still see themselves in that lìght.

In short, it appears that the Chinese government had become
explicidy zx¡arc of the potential dangers posed by the organized
strength of big ptivate business, and had rehed in the Fedetation of
Industry & Commetce, but had allowed the expansion of the
association for somewhat smaller busiresses to slip under the tadar.
This appeats to be a temporâry phenomenon, however.

The association leade.rs noted that they have been ordered ftom
above to create and develop twelve district-level uade associalions
(han¿ye xteha), one for each of the dozen most importânt trades in the
drstrict. They added that the need to establish such trade associations
was going to be decteed shottly by the National People's Congtess.
These rvill operate independentìy from the association and the Bureau.

The head of the dsttict association also admitted, a bit unhapptly, that
"these new trade associations will compete with us." He also confided
that discussions wete underway high in the govefllment to amâlgamâte
his association and the Federation. (Ihis was conítmed by offrcials of
the Federatron.) -And he indicated that thete is talk wiúin the govemment
about not having a major ovetatching association fot private busness-
people, whether or not the gol'erflment conúols it. Some lughJevel
leadets prefer fot there to be only narrow ttade associations.
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This ìs obviously a government that does not wânt the genie to
escape from the botde. It does not want powetful constituencies like
tlris to be otgadLzed broadly. It warits to prevent the development of
civil-society institutions among tlose constìtuencies that could
potentìally muster â challenge to the government's unilateral control
of poJicy, notwithstânding the fact that businesspeople in China have
shown no inclination to mount âny challenges.

We tend to envìsion the shift from state cotporatism toward civil
society rr Cbrna as incrementa.l and almost inevitable over ume. Possibly,
ultrmately, civil society will rndeed prevail. But what obsewets have
not foreseen is tlrat the Chinese government can itself be an active
playet tn this scenario, intervenrng in its own interest by reimposrng a

tightet state corpotatist leash on associations, selectively rolling back
the shift toward increasingly autonomous organizations. The business
associaúons in Beijing provide a pr.ime example.

,A.t the same time, there is less desire today in Beiling to ngorously
conttol weak constituencies. We have obsewed thrs with respect to
the petty businesspeople, toward whom policy no longer dictates thât
they be corralled into a corporatist organszaion that is supposed to
controì them. That pfetence has been altogethet dropped

China appeats to be bot-h weakening and strengthening its efforts
to employ cotpotatist controls. As seen ìn the city of Beijing, the rule
of thumb for the governmènt seems to be to reassert conúols over
any potential t¡reat that it perceives, no matter how sLght, to its
mononolv on rule.


